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DR. AND MRS. HOWARD E. RONDTHALER
Who With Loving Interest and Faith in Us HaVe

'
Been Our True College Parents
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DEDICATION

^0 Our Barents

Our earliest and truest friends,

whose abiding love is ever with

us, we dedicate this volume
with the hope that our effort

will please them. May this

book express in a slight degree

our love and gratitude to our

fathers, the best and the brav-

est, and to our mothers,

the dearest and most

devoted.
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FOREWORD
If you will measure the merit

of these pages h>' our earnest

effort to make this annual wor-

thy of our Alma Mater;

If this volume. Sights and In-

sights, shows something of the

Salem spirit:

If our annual serves to brighten

college life and preserve memo-
ries of happy days silent at dear

old Salem

:

Tlien. shall we feel grateful for

vour kindlv consideration.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH
OF SALEM

^^^^//A' littli loiiiiiiuitily of Mdidvians located at

• Sale III, North (Carolina, cstiibtisheil a school for

tjirls ill ITT2, ">>e of the earliest schools foiimleit

in the United States for the education of women. The
school supplied a need of the time, and in i802 a board-

ing department ii'as added. Girls of other denominations

from the entire South came to Salem Academy/ in after

years because of its u'holcsome Christian training.

In lS66 a new charter tras granted uhich provided for

a collee/inte department.

Durincj the past fifteen years Salem Academy and
Salem College have been maintained as separate institu-

tions, but both under the same administration. In recent

years Salem College has been granted a rating as an A
college and stands in scholarship among the higher colleges

for women.

The chief charm of Salem, hotvever, xvill ever be its

unique atmosphere and its high ideals. The alumnae
shoiv their appreciation of ii'hat Salem meant to thetn

by sending their daughters and granddaughters there.

Any historical sketch of Salem College luould be incom-
plete without recalling the period of Bishop Edicard
Rondthaler's connection with it since the Civil IVar.

Today he is the venerable and beloved teacher of Bible.

His presence is a benediction, and his life an inspiration to

the girls so fortunate as to inotv him.

If ith one hundred and fifty-four years of splendid

Christian education and thousands of loyal alumnae, it is

safe to prophesy a future full of glory for Salem.
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IN5IGHT5^;

Howard EinvARo Roxhthaler
PrrsiJi'nt

Carolina; B.D.
Moravian College

Ph.B. 18EI3. University of No
1S96. M.A. 1902, D.D 190S,
and Theological Seminary.
Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society, North Caro-
lina Historical Society, Honorary Member Anier-
ican GuiM of Organists,

FjHVARI) RoXOTHALi-R

Profi'ssor of Bibliial Liieraiure

D.D. and LL.D. of the University of North Caro-
lina; Nazareth Hall. Pa., and Moravian College
and Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa.; Uni-
versity of Erlangen, Germany.
Bishop of the Moravian Church and Senior Pas-
tor of the Moravian Church of Winston-Salem,
-N; G;; President of Southern Moravian Church;
President of Trustees of Salem College; Presi-
dent of the Moravian <:'hurch Aid Board.

Edwix Joseph He.ath

Head of Department of History

B.A. 1SI04. M.A. 1916. Moravian College; B-D.
liift". Moravian Theological Seminary.

Association; pj Gamma
iistorical Society.

Harra a. Shirley
Dean of School of Music

England Con

American Historica
Mu; Moravian Histi

sr-rvatory.
American

Studied Piano with
d Organ with S. B.

Piano Diplnma. New
Boston, Mass.. 1S&7

; -

Guild of Organists. 1924

;

Edward MacDowell ; Studii
Whitney.
North Carolina Music Teachers' Association;
National Music Teachers' Association; Associa-
tion of Presidents of State Music Teachers' As-
sociations.

Page nineteen
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7i?i:iu'-c<.

( )i ILIA Barrow
Instruclor in Business Subjects

riiivi-rsity.

Hunter Colli-

Marian Hl nt Blair

Instructor in English

E.A. Wtlhsley Coihgr; M.A. Columliia Univrr-
siiy.
Amtjrioan Assoc-iaiion of t'niversity Women

Winifred E. Briggs

Head of Department of Physical Education

B.S. fniversity of Chicago; Columbia University:
Sargftti Sctnol of Physical Education.
National Physical Etiucation Association,

Rov Jones Campbell

Assistant Professor of Biology and Physics

A.B. \V\*f. Bates College; C.P.H. 1»21. Harvard;
Massachusetts Institute of Tcchnologj- School uf

Public Health.
Theta Kappa Xu Fraternity; American Public
Health Asso«iation; Society nf American Bac-
terioUigists; North Carolina Academy of Sci-

ence,

Page Izicnty
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Marv Fraxcks Cash
Instructor in Music

PiHiKi i:fipliinui, Salem Collegre. litis
; Orgiin

p.onia, Salem CoMege, 1»22.
Associate American Guild ol' Organists.

Eleanor Carltox Chase
Instructor in English and History

n.A. ItMilfliflV (."'oUegp. 1(123.

Phi Bfta Kappa.

EvABELLE S. Covington
Professor of Sociology and Economics

A.B. Shorter College, 1910; M.A. Columbia Uni-
versity, 1922.
American Association or University Women

;

North Carolina Association of Dcins.

LoL'isE Merlin Cox
Instructor in Piano

Piano Diploma, Salem College; Stud
lOlizaheth Quaile. New York City

Page ticcnty-one
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K ?/.'?i^,;;°.°I.T. ^';ft.?l,°il.?f,?3f,^4A: .A^f.f.^-^.->^.^;M^5^

Head of Department of Mathematics

Ph.B. University of Chicago. lJt2t): M.A, t'..lu;

Ilia rniversily. 1S23.

i.ic\ LoGAx Desha
Head of S'oice Department

CoIIfge of Slusir, Cincinnati. Ohio; Studied un-
der Romeo Goino, Lino Mattioli. A. J. Gant-
voort. John A. Brorkhoven, Dr. M. J. Els^n-
heime-r. and Frank Van di-r Siurk<*n.

RiTH Anxa Dl nlan
Instructor in Piano

Piano Diploma. Illinois College Conservatory;
Illinois College; Vniversity of Illinois; Public
school Music Methods at Boston and Chicago;
Organ. Salem College; Studied under Frank La
Forge.
American* Guild of Organists; Degree of Asso-
:riate National Conference of Music Supervisors;
Fine Arts Club. Winston-Salem. X. C.

Eleaxor Brvnberg Forman
Head of Department of Education

B.S., Diploma in Supervision Elementarj" Edu-
cation. 1909. Diploma in Religious Education.
1917. Teachers' College. Columbia University;
National Training School. Young Women's
Christian Association, 1916-1917; Graduate Stu-
dent University of North Carolina.
National Educational Association; Pi Gamma
Mu

Page tzL-enty-tv;o
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Instructor in French and Spanish

B-A. llilil, Agms Scutt College; spt^'-ial tiainint;
Columbia Univt-rsity. lSi:;3.

American Association of UiiK't^rsity Women.

Cil-DRCn RjnXKK Hl^ATH

Instruitor in Languages

^tu'ii'iu .MaiU'liestKi- University, England: Mo-
lavian Missionary Collfge. Niesky, PrussiH;
Colugio del Porvfnir. Madrid. Spain.

Missionary in Nicaragua, 1901-1923.

Charles Henry Higgixs

Head of Department of Science

B.S. Bates College. 1915; Columbia University;
M.A. Bates College. 1920.
Plii Beta Kappa; Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity;
American Chemical Society; American Electro-
cliemical Society: American Institute of Mining
and Metallurgical Engineers; North Carolina
Academy of -Science; American Association for
Advancement of Science.

Laurie Rogers Jones
Instructor in Piano

Piano Diploma. Salem College; Teachers' Certifi-
rate. American Institute of Applied Music, New
York Cily.

Page ttxieniy-three
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Mary X'irgixia Juxls
Instructor in Music

Piano Diploma, Salem College, ISIS; Organ Di-
ploma, Salem College. 1919.

American Guild of Organists.

Grace Mabfllc Kti-xiA

Instructor in Voice

.attended Dana Hall, Wellesley, ilass. ; WHiilney
?chooI of Musir, Boston, Mass.: Studied undi-r
Rose J^tewart, Anna Miller Wood. Marie Bissell,
and JIis, Ta.vlor More. Nl-w York City.

Bessie Cha.mbers Leftwich
Head of Department of Home Economics

Mary Baldwin College: B.S. Teachers* College,
i'oluml^ I'niversity ; ai.A Columbia Uni%'ersity.
National Home Ectmomics Association; Amer-
ican Association of University Women; Pi Gam-
ma Mu.

LiLi.\x AI.w ^IcAli'ixe

Instructor in Modern Languages

B.A. Agnes Scott College, 1924,

Page ti^cnty-four
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Clara Licillk Mac.Millax
Librarian

B.O. Drakt' University; f'hautauqua Summer
Scliuol for I^ibrarians: Assistant Libi'aiian Ohio
State Library; Assistant Librarian Temple Uni-
versity.

Elizaheth Or.mshv Mhixlxg
Instructor in Home Economics

B.S. SaK-m (.'olkge, 1917; Speeial Training. Co-
lumbia University.
North Carolina Home Economics Association

;

National Home Economits Association.

Eleanor Osborxe
Instructor in Home Economics

B.S. Florida State College for Women. i;ni2;
M.A. Columbia ITniversity. 1023.
American Association of University Women; Pi
tiamma Mu

Hazel Horton Read
Head of Department of Strinyed Instruments

Graduate of Lillian Shattuck Violin Scliool. Bos-
ton, IVIass. ; Studied under Kathleen Parlow in
Europe.

Sigma Alpha Inta Sorority.

Pa(jc tijjcnty-fi've
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Pall Otto ScHALLiiRT

Instructor in Botany

B.A. Northern riinois Normal L'olletji.-. 1S»T

;

B.S. Marion Collc-go. Ijs99. M.A. in 190U; M.D.
1»04, University of Illinois.
Ameriran Medical Association; North Carolina
Medical Soriety; Forsyth County Medical So-
ciety; American Association of Advancement of
Science; North Carolina Academy of Science;
Sullivant Moss Society; American Tree Asso-
ciation; American Nature Association; Nature
Club of America.

AxxiE LoiisE Smith
Instructor in Piano

Attended Louisliurg College. N C. ; American
Institute of Applied Music. New York Citv;
Studied under H. Rawlins Baker.

Katharim: Hrittain' Smith
Instructor In English

A.B. Guilford College. 19iy; Graduate Student
Bryn Mawr College, I910-':;0; University of Colo-
rado, summer session, 1920; University of North
Carolina summer session. 19:;5.

Ll I. a Ma\ Stii'I-:

Dean of Women
A.B. Saltm College; Student University of North
i.'amlina; (_'hautauqua School of Religion. Chau-
tauqua. N. y.; Teachers' College, Columbia Uni-
versity; Course for Dean of Women, Columbia
University.
North Carolina Association of Deans of Women.

Page tiventy-six
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Charles (jIldersi.hrve Vardell

A.B. Princeton Vnivei-sity, 1914; Piano Diiiln-
nia. 1915, Artists and TLachcfs Diplomas. 191ii,

Institutt- of Musiral Art, Npw Ynrlt Pity.
AssiirialH of ,\ni>-rifan liuild iif (itRanists.

Pearl Vivlan Willdl ghhv
Head of Di'partmfnt of English

A.B. Indiana Ilnivi-rsity. 1907: M..\. l"ni\i-r.^ity

of Virginia. 1921; Ph.D. University of Virginia,
1923; University nf Minnesota; Leland Stanford
University,

Phi Beta Kappa

Instructors We Have Had

Margaret de L, Albright, A.B., A.M.

Edna Bii)i>isON', A.B.

MiLIiRED DE Barritt, A.B., A.M.

EzDA M. Devinev, A.B.

Sarah E. Green, B.S.

Robert E. Gribbin, B.S., A.B.

Theodore E. Rondthaler, A.B., M.A.

Edith V. Hanes, A.B.

John J. Ingle, A.B., LL.B., M.A.

Charldtta Jackson

Ruth M. Rogers, B.S.

Minnie J. Smith, A.B., A.M.

Frances H. Jackson, A.B., .^.M.

Wesley Taylor, A.B.

Music

Susan A. Webb Coroline E. Leixb.ach Mrs. Fred Andrews
Gr.ace M. ST.4RBUCK Naomi Bevard

Page t<u)enty-seven
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Colors: Purple and U'hite

Miss BET-n- Bahnson". Senior Majtol

Senior Class

* A n

Mono: "Honor, iinit\ and fidelity"

FlozL-rr: Parma Violet

Officers
Helex Gripfis PrrsiJint

Rlth Efird ri,,-Pr,siJent

Irma Heaton Srrrrlary

Evelyn Graham . -

' Trrasurrr

Elsie Harris Sont/ L,\ut,; Rlth EFirvii Cheer Leader

Elsie Barnes . . . .Issis/anI Son/i Leader Elsie Harris Prophel

Anna Southerland llislorian Miriam Brietz Poel

^ Mary Alta Robbins Testator

Page tliirty



We would surely like to ?neet Helen's twin brother if he can compare with

her. Her nickname, "Missionar\," because of her stern Puritan conscience,

makes her well fitted for her office as President of the Class of '26. Even
Helen of Troy can not compare with her in her number of admirers.

:=rV
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ary
UAUGH1 ER OF

AND Mrs. J./N. A^jjkrson

ALBEMAKLE. N. C,

Candidate for Batlnlnr of Scirnci.'

lenic Couii
Hislu

riiliai-um Saltrnens

Alpha pliS ICa^pa ; I'm
"liS-; Classl Song LiinU r

''lub, "23, \'2A: Soetetas
24, 2'). 'bi ; Home Ec
JlurDowell Club. '24, '2

Mary made her debut at Salcin by spilling

a bottif of ink on a new coat belonging to

Miss Forman. She has been "on the chase"

for the facult\ ^ince that day. She is a good
cook, but from what she says about hard work
in the Iinirh room under Miss Osborne, one

would think that the rest of the class learned

by nbstT\atinn, She is a champion for dress-

ing in a tnirr\—out of a chemistry apron into

her silks*for her afternoon promenade. Mar\'
is always jolly and gay, and we like her.

\^*" Carrie Jnae
daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. (i. L. Baldwin
M T. GIl.EAn, N. C.

Candidate for Badielor of Music

. "jr., Y. w,
\. t'lmir, -22

"So Salem has a Damon and P\thias! VV

are they?" Why, Carrie Mae and Christ!

of course. They even graduate in voice

gether. Carrie Mae's sweet disposition is

well kno\\ti as her lovelv voice, too.

Glee CUili, •:i. "24, '

lift. 22. ::;. V. w. (

Mac-Do\v«Il Club, '2:1

,
'23.



^ DAUGHTER 01"

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Barnes
WIUSON', N. C.

Candidalf for Baclteior of Music

TKc-ta Dflla Pi; Baskt-tball Team. j;!. :;4, -25;

< 'aptarn Basketball Toani, ':^3, '24
: Baseball

Team, •22. '2S: Senior Marshal, '23, '24; Scfve-
tary Athletic Association, 'J4, "25; Head of Bas-
—ke«iall; ^4. '25; Vice-Prfsideut Athletic Ass^-
eiatioJ[,-*2r5, 2ti; Glee Club, '23, '26.

DiARv OF Ax Academy Girl

Fridav, October 25.—Thrills! I have at last

met that cute, attractive looking little senior

who leads the line to chapel. Just to think

I've gone two \vhole weeks without knowing
her. I knew she could sing, and sure enough
she is a voice major. They say she is a star

in athletics, and when it comes to pla\ing bas-

ketball—well!

Lillian Mae
DAUGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bennett
WlNSTON-SALEM, K. C.

Candidme for Bachelor of Arts

MaeUoWi'll fiub.
nomics Club. , "20, 2U,

tost

—

Lillian Bennett's chewing gum.
"Cjirls, can this be true? It seems impossible

for Lil'ian to be in such a predicament."

Found—A remarkable ability in drawing.

Also a girl with a very lady-like voice. See

Lillian Bennett.



V.

m,inam
DAUGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Srietz
SELMA, X. C.

Candidau jor Bachelor of\-irts

Christine

Editor-in-Chief of --SalemitQ
ing- Editor. '14.

Class Pdeu "25,.
-5; Histbrr Ciug
Club, -si, 'th: I
History Club. '2%
rrs, 'i'4. '2i>. "1%
Firt- <.'aptain. '25,

'26: Manas
: "SalenaBe- Staff. ^M, '24^

j; Class n^istorian, '4^.- -"Zi^"^
H. '23. "2^; Secri-tary HTstf.r
Ifrman Program CommiTt'
fS; Secretary PierTt^n<- Pi^^-.

presidents' ForuEi, '2" ' -
6; "'lass Honors. '24, _'

Name of Plaj.- "A Ponrak of a I^dy.

'

Author—Anon>'nious.

Theme—'OriginalmV Reward."
Setting—Salem Ba^lJe.
Agony by A<te*.

Act I—Inte^lectua! Wizard.
Act II—Sarah Bemhardt's Successor.

Act III-^Liieratus maximum. -^—-z.
Ltterary Criticism—The heroine of this

pla>. Miriam Brietz. i> a strong character.

Her liierarj- abjijiy is shown tfarou^out the
play, as Ttell as her odginalitr and individ-
ualism.

DAUGHTER OF m-^

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brooks
BURLISGTOX. N". C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Music

-Club. ?». •54. '25. '26: l^ibrarian tJl.-e

^.^ '2^. J6: T. Vr. C. A. Choir. '2*. 'tt. **4."

_ »i Hik-^rs. 'Z2. "31: Fir<» Captain, '2fi; Runner-
up in Tennis 8inglt-p, "22,

What time Christine is riot spentUng in

Memorial Hatl practicing voice Is spent in

Alice Clewell in either Avainng for a tele- ,

phone call or in getting a cali throu^. It

seems to be a very exasperating job to wait for

calls, ^or frequently we hear "Pete" say im-
paiicnily, AVhy don't they hurry up?"



^Gladys Ehzaheth
DAUGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Brookes

WINSTON-SALEM
, . X. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of .his

Soeitftas Si'ientiarum SalL-mcnsis, '24-' 2'., "ih-'^C;
Biiiajtetball Team, 23-'24, '24-'2S; H.,m^ Eco-
Tiomtcs Club. 25-'26; History Club. Ji'-'SS: Maf-
Dowrll Club, '23-'2G.

-

Monday Night.

Dearest Helen: I am writing you about one
of my friends who comes from the "City of

Cigarettes." In the fal! she enters Columbia,
and I want ^ou to be sure and look her up.

You cannot help liking her, for ev'er\one loves

"Lib." She is a typical collegiate t\pe, In that

she does not take her work too serioush'. but

loves a good time. Fondly yours,
"~"' ^ Mary.

HistoKy ftuh, I'S-'

25-;36; Maopowiill i

TSicile is one of those lucky individuals i

always looks on the world and its woes v

a cheerful smile. But then I guess if ive

a big diamond we would smile, too. We're
proud that she will graduate with '2^1, but not

surprised, for Lucilf is like the flour in the ad
—"ne\er fails" in anything she attempt'; tn do. ^m^

- K
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Ch MalemTnon Jrlay
OALCHTFR OF

Mr. and Mrs. George \V. Brown
WlNSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Music

Western Xorth Carolina Cfitf*- '-S-'24-, >l:ir-

Dowell Clob. 23-'26; French faClub. 24-"2o
: 1

W. C. A.. •24-*25. r"^

"Oh, I'm just worried to death, " sighs

Clemmon, and we all know that she is talking

about that dreaded piano exam, counterpoint,

or some similar subject. Clemmon receives

her share of teasing for noi ever walking to

school, but to ^vhom do all the girls go when
ihev want some of those delicious sandwiches

that she always <ten\> to have? To Clemmon,

of course!

Ruth Clark'

Mr.

DAUGHTER OF

\N0 Mrs. H. D. Browx
WJLSON. \". C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

Capiain m! VoIK-y Ball T^am, "22: Volley B^ll
Team. ;;:^--4: Joke EOitor •Sak-niite"' S^ff. ^
''11. Ch^iiniian Program Coiiiinittee Frepchujdftr"'^
':a-"2^-- Art Editnr Picht^ ami Insights/:;
':'

: Se.-retary and Treasurer FrencllICInjr. 'Z^

Ruth Clark's hobby i^ French. "She not only

speaks French, but she attempt-- to look French

al^. and stay? dressed up al! the time. Due
to this fact we understand her pupils out at

the high school called her "Miss Flossy."

Ruth could well adopt art for a hobby, too, as

a number of the drawings in this book will

prove. 1 —^— T-



^ Alpha Phi Kappa; Editor-in-ChU'f 'Sights find
- Instg'htB. 'aS-'Stl; Pit'sldents' Forum, 24-'25-'J6;

Pan- Hellenic Council, 25-"2S : President Junior
I Class, 24-l>5 ; I R. S. RepreSL-ntative. '2-l-'25;
^-~— Asejstant E'litor-in-Chw-f "Sights and Insights,"

24--2r.; Ciul. Editor "Sights and Insights." -23-

•24: AnuuiU Staff. 23-*24; 'Sa.Kmltr-" Staff. '23-

•24; Treasurer Class. '23 -"LM; Mar-Dowel I Cluh
Hoard, 23-'24; Lieutenant Fire LiepMrtment. '23-

'24; Seeretai'v and Tri-asurer TIi)nn' Econnmics
Club. '2 3-""_'4

; Home Economics Club. '22-"2G;
Societas Scienliarum Salemensis, 24-'2ti : Blue
RIdse Delegate. '24-"25; Baseball Team. '24-'2r.

;

Chief Marshal, 24-"2^.

One would think that Miss Stipe had been
partial in giving some girls more than one
room. The question is, does Rosa live in

room 2o8 Alice Clewell Building, or the Pub-
lication Office? This volume in itself speaks

for the abilit\" and achievement of our editor.

Not onl> is she capable along this line, but

^^ in many others, for indeed Rosa is compe-
tent in every phase of college life. She is

just one big dose of pep, hard work, and
friendliness.

SiRlits and Insights" StarT, 'l-.'-'2i:: Hikers. '52-
23; History <:iub. 2r.-'2i;. CI-'.- < 'hib, 25/26;
MaeDowcll >iub, -L'^-'L'ti.

If everybody knew Susie like we know Sue,

3'ou, too, would join in the chorus of the song
writer and say, "Oh, oh, oh, \vhat a girl!"

She plays the piano so well that we have a

sneaking feeling that she, like Ilean Shirley

and those three little kittens of Mother Goose
fame, also ^vears mittens to protect her hands. WiS^

'/
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Laura Or^heha ^^^^

Mr. and Mrs. AV. \V. Coxrad
winston-salem. \. c.

Candidale for Baclitlor of .Irts

La Cercle Francaise, ' IZ -'IW 27, ' 2^: History 1

Cluto. '23-'26; Home Ei_onomlcs Olub, 23-'24

;

MacDowell Club. '2Z--2G. :-_---

She never bewails her bad grades (if she

has any) ; she never struts her *'A's" (she

does get them), but goes thrnugh life appar-

ently ha\ing the motto. 'No one ever spoke

of his troubles too lightly." \Vt know that

she could tell us something if we could get

her to talk. Perhaps we don't have the right

key to wind her up, because Lucille and "Lib"

seem to be able to keep her running when
with them. Or perhaps she \vishes to hear

us ?nv_."Parlez*\ ous Krancais?"

Grace Virginia
DALGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Cox
WIKTERVILEE, \. C.

CandiJalt' for Untliflor of Arts

i'"'reii>h I 'lull,

Hikers, '22-'l(
Hofkey Team,

•22-'24; Hisf.iy Club.
Home Kconi.mics Club,/*^
24--25; MaeL'owen-t?ltiD. "

Grace has a big diamond and a little

voice. But Grace's actions speak louder than

her words. "Grace excels in the culinary art.

She ha« spent hours in the Home Ecr)nomics

Department learning to be a good cook. The
diamond answers: 'She \vill need this valuable

experience soon'."

;:)



/
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/""^ Roioena
.^ daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cromer
winstok-salem, n. c.

Candidate for Bachelor of Music

I. H. S Board. 'Su-'-n.

Saietn is indeed indebted to Hollinb for the
valuable gift she sent us in '23. Her loss is

our gain, for Rovvena means a lot to Salem.
Even at the end of a hard working day she
looks, as though she had just stepped out of a
bandbox. She is just like granulated sugar

—

so refined.

Rachel Dardien
DAUCHTEK OF

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Davis
SKVEN' SPRINGS, K. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Science

President Y. W. C. A., '25-'26: Presidents" Fo-
rum, "SS-'lifi; ExsfUtive Board I. R. S.. '25-'2fi;
Honorary Member Student Council. '25-" 26;
Htiad of Hockey. 24-'25: Annual Staff, 24-'25;
Societas SL-ientarium Salomensis. '25-'26: Y. W.
<-. A, Cabinet, '24-'25; Baseball Varsity. '23-'24-
"25; Baseball Team, ••12-'2Z\ Winner of 'S";
Hockey Varsity. 22-"2;?-'24-'25

; Viee-Pr-sident
Home Erronomics Club. '24-'25; Hnme Economics
Cluh. •22-'26; History Club. '22-'23; French Club.
22-'23.

What would Salem do without "Mama
Rachel"? She presides over the V. W. C. A.
meetings; she chaperones the freshmen; she
sympathizes with the sick, and she even curls
Dean Stipe's hair occasionally, we have heard.
Be quiet and we'll tell you another secret:

She tucks the St. G. president in bed every
single night! Oh, we're mighty glad "Seven
Pumps" sent Rachel to us.



Ruth
DALCHTER OF

^

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Efikp

WINSTOS-SALEM. K. C.

CanJidale for Bachelor of Arts

Class HonorsT '23-'2<; "Salemits" Staff, -ii^-ii:

Assistant Business Manager "S^t-niite. 24-'2»;

Senior Marshal, il-aa. Clas^ Cheer Leader.
•i5-'26; "Sights ai^ insights'jl^ Staff; 25^^S_;
Vice-President Clasai?=-'-«; V*e-Presiden< I.

R. S.. L-a.-e: SecHWj- X- <". Cf P. A.. 'J-'-S:

I. R. S. Board. 24-'25: Pierrette Players. "23-

':;i>; S".' iei:is S'ltntarium Salemensis. "iA-'t^.

Ruth's the kind of girl that_ makes us want

to start in on ^mething lil^e "to see her is to

love her," but we'll refrain because \Te hate

that Idnd of stuff. She thinks everything is

"perfectlv marv*' from teaching history at the

high school to an invitation to a Salem supper.

WheiWvve see Ruth during exams, curlless and

tvearv. we wonder how she ever found the

time to capture the one and only co-ed that

Salem can boast. She gets lots of "A's " but

we rather think she likes the letters J. C. P.

just as well.

Mary Kathryn
DALGHIER OF

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Em.mart

WIN'STOK-SAFEM, X. C.

CanJiJaU for Bachelor of Arts

- VoHey E.ill. iiX; "Sights and Insights" Staff. '24-

1 "25; Chairman Executive Committee Soeiwtas-
- s*_ ientarium Salemensis. '2i-'23. -3S—'2*; Mae-
-tiowell Oiub. •r3-''2f'.. ^

Kathryn's present desire is W" live^mr the

farm. "She has already begun her career by

raking in" the •AV at Salem. But "raking

in" the "A's" is not all that Kathryn has

done, and she's had lots of fun teasing the

girls, too. Here's to Kathryn. a good sport

indeed

!



Eva Louise^ /
DAUCHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Flowers
MOUNT OLIVE, X. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Science

Theia Delia Pi: President I. R. S.. :;.'i;-'2ii

:

V ice -Presi dent Student Council, "^".-l'H
. Presi-

dents' Foium. 'I'a-'Sti; Art Editor -Sights and
Insights," 'lA-^1'>-^2.f^•. Secretary Studeut Council

^24-"25: Honi._- Efonomics Club, ':;2-'26; Hikers.
-12-1- lii: V. -U'. C. A. Cabinet. "I'S-'il; Head of
HlkiuB-. '21-':;ri; Student Council. '23-'J4; Hockt-v
Tiam. :;i!--24; ^Vearc^ of •S"

When you look at Eva, you think that she

must spend all her time keeping that "school

girl complexion," but if you notice the little

Dutch figures in thi^ honk you may be >ure

that Eva helped draw some of them. She has

tried to subdue her artistic temperament and
learn to be an excellent housekeeper. How-
ever, after six weeks in Practice House, we
feel that Eva wHI choose Art as her vocation.

?^ Connie
' DAUGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Fowler

\^j MON'ROE, N. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Music

Vice-President Y. ~W. C. A.. '25-"26:
t '.luncil, 2S-'20 ; Fire Department, "Ih-'
ITS, 2li-'23-'24: Hockey Team, '22-'23:

ball Team. "iM-'aS: Treasurer Y. W. C
'Ir,: Basi-ball Team. '24-'25.

When "Dean's valet" comes down the hall

scurr\ing,

We all stop our chattering and hurrying;
For to her we must listen we kno^v,

Or eke ^he might not approve the show.
Teaching piano seems to be her hobbv, too,

Tn fact, there's not man\' things she doesn't do.

She is always ready and willing to aid

Those who are "down and out," as 'tis said.



Evelyn Johnston
DAUCH 1 KR or

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Graham
BURLINGTON, N. C.

Candidatf for Bachelor of Scienie

President Glee Club. '25--26; Y. W. C. A. fhoir.
'25-'2fi; Treasurer Home Economics Club, '24-
'25; Advertising Manager "Sights and Insights,"
25-"26: MatDowell Club Board, •25-'26: Assis-
tant Business Manager "Sights and Insights."
'24-'25; History Club, '25; Student Council, 2\-
25; I. R. S. Committ.'f. 2n-'2fi: HnniL' E^n-
nomics Club, '23-'2fi.

We have often wondered if Evelyn's fairy

godmother didn't forget to bestow the fabled
silver spoon upon her and give her a can of

"Old Dutch" instead, for ever since we've
known her she's been "chasing dirt." We
wonder, tno, why she's always worried about
her lessons, for she never flunks. And an-

other tHing about Evelyn, she surely can tell

you the dailv news.

DAUGll i KR OF

Mr. axd Mrs. L. M. Hahv
WIXSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Candidale for Bachelor of Science

n{? Economics Club,Hisiur>' ciiih, "IZ-'ZW-.
'22-'2i3

; RIacI 'owrll Cli

Those of us ^vho are fortunate enough to

have classes with "Lib" know that there isn't

a single subject that she can't orate upon at

length. W^e believe that she has the most
interesting neighbors in the wnrld. At least,

they've had wonderful and varied experiences.

"Lib" can surely sew, and she is always ready
to help everyone.



-.^ DAUGHTF.R OF \\

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hairstox
WENONDA, VA.

Candidalf for Bachelor of .Iris

L.JI

Business Jlanager "Sah-mitti." 2G-'2i; ; Societas
Scientarium SaU^mensis, 25-'26; i Mrculation
Manager "Salemite/- lA-'l^-. Baseball Team,

Wearer of "S"; Blue Ridge Delegate.
:e-President Home Economics Club. '24;

Volley Ball Team, 24-'25; Volley Ball Varsilv,
•24 -'2 5; Ho<key Team. 2 4-'2S: Virginia Club.
'24-'25; Hi.story Club, •24-'25-'26: Tennis Club,
'24-'25-'26: Home Economics iMul.. ^il; Hikers,
'24-'26.

May is the Shylock of the Senior Class.

W'^henever there is. money to be collected,

May must collect it. Her business ability is

shown further by the fact that she piloted the

"Salemite" through its financial seas, and
brought it safely into the harbor of solvency.

She is also the only mathematical major, and
in this position has Avon distinction and honor.
There is nothing of the relentless business
woman about her, though, because in spite of

her business ability everybody likes May.

^ C/lsie Emma
OAUOHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harris
NEW BERN. N. C.

Candidate for liachclor of Music

Helta vSlgnia Delta; I. R. S., 22--23; Vice-Presi-
dent Class, "23, 24; Pan-Hellenic Representative.
23-'24-'25-'2i!: Secretary Class. '24-'25: Class
Prophet, •25-'26; Song Leader, '25. '26.

If you hear a voice warbling like a negro
just after dinner, you may be sure it's Elsie.

She can imitate a negro to perfection. Elsie

has entertained many of the girls at Salem in

this fashion. She declares, too. that she has
had the very best roommate in the entire col-

lege. See Elsie as to the qualities of her
roommate, but hear her play the piano to

judge her musical ability.
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trma
daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. \X. Heatox
TALLAPOOSA, GA.

Candidate for Bachelor/M Musi'

gma Dflta; S^cretsitjy Class.

DAUGHTER OF

Mr. AM) Mrs. X. A. Holleman"
UTNSION-SALEM, \. C.

Candidat^^^^.Bachclor of Jrts

Pella
Ailvertlsing Manager "Sights and It>siglits.

•J4; Head of Clogging, "I'^-'^ri. '

"See that girl over there Avith the black

curls?" ''Yes." "Well, that's Irma Heaton."

"Who i^ she?" "Oh. a gir) with a perfect

pitch, a leader in any musical entertainment

that is being prepared, a lover of going up

to«n. and of dopes at O'Hanlon's, That's

Irma I"

rr;incaia. *25-'26

i tistory Ciu!-.
Home EconnnrUcs
25-'26: MacIkrtfeU^

Since Mademoiselle Sadie is a French major
and in^i^'ts upon having her normal courses in

French, Me are sure *ihe would prefer her

write-up in French, fl hope, however, she

wiil pardon mistakes.)

Elle est tres gentille, et ires inteHigente, et

tres charmante. Tout le monde qui la sait

I'alme beaucnup. Nous vnulons qu'elle sera

toujour;, tres contente.



Evelivelyn
DAUGHTER OF \\

Mr. axd Mrs. W. H. McGehee '

WINSTOK-SALEM, N. C.

Candidatr for liaclielor of Music

V,E\'elyn is like Br'er Rabbit, "She lies low
"and says nothing." Nevertheless, she is one
of the finest girls we know. "There's music
in the air"—we know that Evelyn is near,

for she is a real musician. Who knows—we
ma> find her in "VA'hn's \A^ho of 1950."

ap BJfzabeth
DAUGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman
,^., WIN'STOM-SALCM, N'. C.

jShndiilatt' for Hacliclor of .Irts

Ma^-bowell iiuh. jn-i'i;: n.imc Ecoijomlcs riub,
26-^26: Hist.iiy <'iiii'. '^r.-'iit;.

How could the Off-Campus Students' room
ha^e survi\'ed a\ ithout "Lib" ? She sympa-
thizes with the broken-hearted, and gives ad-
vice on teaching delinquents. We're mighty
glad N. C. C. W. sent Lib to us in her Junior
vear

!



Bi^lHIRaWB

Ju.argaret Elizabeth
DAUGHTER OK

Mr. Axn Mrs. John T. Nichols
WINDSOR, X. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

President History Club, 'la-'tb: Second Vice-
President Student Council. *25-*"26; T W. C. A.
Cabinet, '24-"25-'26: L,e Cercle Francais. •24-'2a;
History Club. 23--34?'3&-'2G ; Hikers. '24--55-*2e;
Hockey Team. 23^24-*25; \'ollev Ball Team.
•23-*iM-'25. .J
"Never put off until tomorrow what can be

done toda>'" is Margaret's guiding principle.

She is a regular H. CI. Wells when it comes
to history, and ably serves as president of the
History Club. Her honest\. sincerit>, and de-
pendability make her a valuable member of

Student Council.

Lucilic?fe

DAUGHTER OF ^^ >,

Mr. and Mrs. Relbex Reid

ueaksville, k. c.

Candidate for Bachelor of Science

Alpha I'lii Kappa: Presi.lent Student Council.
25-'2t:; r, li. S., '23-'24-*25-'U6; Home EconoOTl'cs_^
Club. '^L'-'i^S; Executive Committe^-Soeie'tas Sci-

- entarium Saleniensis. "24-'25; Vndergraduate "^

-^Bepresentalive. 'Z\-'2h: Secretary T. W, r. a.. _ ^-
'23-'2-*: Senior Marshal, •23-'24; Presidents' To-
runi. '24-':S-'26: Student Council. •24-*2o-*26: S.
I. A, S. Gt Conferenf^. "24- "25; ClaRS President,
H'2.a; Y.-\V. C. A. Cabinet. "trf.'Se: Blue Ridge
IM.-gaiv-, 2Z--lT>_

We have been holding our breath for fear
our "SteGee" president would be carried to

"cnurt" at Leaksville before she graduated.
But she is with us with her abilit> and fun.
When she finally settles down in Leaksville

we- feel sure that Rachel will apply for a posi-
"'^

"TTbn in the schools there, for we can't imagine
Rachel not being near to "mother" Lucille.



/^^^Cosa Ehzabeth
^ DAUGHIER OF

Mr. an'u Mrs. E. S. Ro-^xolus

WIXSTON-SALEM, X. C.

CandidiUc for Bachelor of .Irts

History Club. '23: Hikers' Club, •2?,; French
^Cil]ib,_'23-"26: Honor Roll. '23.

Jumping from one college to another seems
to be Elizabeth's hobb\. However, we are
proud that she returned to Salem tn recei^e
her final degree. If we examine her report
and see her long list of "A's" on English, we
feel sure that Elizabeth will make herself
known to us later.

MarjTAhaary ^na ^//^M^
daughier of /a^^ a

Mr. and Mrs. Spexcer Robbins
ROCKV MOUNT. N. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Music

Theta Delta PI; Piesident AthUHic Association.
•2i--l&: Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. '25--26; Pierrette
Players, "aS-'aS; Testator. '25-"26: Fire Chiel.
'24-'25: Senior Maishal. '24-'25: Treasurer Ath-
letic Association, "IZ-'-lA; Presidents* Forum, "lA-
*2a-'jt!; Basketball Team. '24-'25-'2S ; Vollev Ball
\'arsity. '22 -'23; MacDowell Club, 2:!-'Jfi:
Hockey Tfum. 23-*24; Baseball Team. '23-'2'l:
Hikers' Club. '^a-'j^.

"Babe," in some respects, is a most fitting

name far the above mentioned, since in her
sunn\' and happ\ disposition she resembles a
delightful child, yet her unusual ability in

music and athletics certainly show a talent.

The latter, together with her sunny disposi-
tion, have won for her many friends.
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AUka . iorton
DAUGHTER OF "^^

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Shaxer
winston-salem. n. c

Candidate for Badiclor 0/ Scieme

President Societas Scientarum Salenjt-nsis. ',

'26; Societas Scientarum SaJemcnsis. '^4- .

Presidents' Fonim. '25-"2fi: Home EeoBo.ni-v^
Club, 25-*J6; Mac£»ow<:'11 Club, •25-'*6; I.jtl.- S..

•23-'24-'25-'26; Advertising Manager ••Sights-^Jiri

Insights." *23-'24;'Vict-Pr^'siiiein Class. •-21-'1Z.

If "S's" were awarded for talking fast, we
are sure that "Shaner" would have one with

several stars. Althou;^h we gather, from an-

nouncements made in chapel, that Alpha vi^its

the movies quite frequcntl\, j^he sIiH has time

for the Societas Scientarum Salemensis, She

is an able president of this organization. Her
brunette beauty plus her strong personality-

equals success.

Mary Ehzahetli
DAUGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Shaw
LUMBERTOX. X. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

ii . . \ ;i' y Ban, '2

• .S:^'' - Insights,"
"2)-'".'- io. Mudent Couui^
'-•e; Vollt-y Ball Ttfam, r.
sity. '23-' 25: Basebail .:

\Vinner of Sw,-att'r.

"Jigger." as joke editor nf the annual, did

not have to go far to find her first joke, as^^

proved bv her abilitv to amuse and entertain

her Englivh class. When you want to find

the be?t hearted girl in the world, who i>

ready for just an\ thing worth while, page
Marv Elizabeth Shaw.

'26: Humor Editor
-'26; Historv C>ab
:5--26; HitePSirrj^S'

\ -Hey ^ali V
'.\ tare I—of "S"



Anna Withenngton
—-.^ DAUCiriFR OF

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Southerland
MOUNT OLIVE, N. C.

Candidaic for Bachelor of .Iris

Tlu-ta Delta Pi; PresitWiit Freii<)i I'lub, '2:'

Pau-Helk-nic Council, 25-'2fi: Clnsii Historian,
•2.S-'26; Class Tieasurur, '23-'24; ^'iri-president.
'H-'Zh; StutJctit Council, '23-'25; Baskftball
Team, '11-'1&. Basl^ctball Varsity, '23; Fren< li

("lull, 'Z'i-'l'i: Presidents' Forum, '25-'26; Bumc-
tjall Team, •I^-'IZ; Tennis Cluli. 22-'23; Hikers-
Club, '22-'23; Wtarer of "S"; Winner ol Swi^atvr.

Mademoiselle Southerland seems to have

two names. On the class rolls she is Miss

Anna Southerland. but the merchants up

town took it upon themselves to give her a

new name, "Miss Anna Featherbone." Good
natured as she is, however, Aiuia does not

seem to object. She is the well qualified presi-

dent of the French Club.

ary l^ee

S\\ l?^X DAUGHTER OF

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraxk Taylor
johnson c1t\-, tenn.

^\ Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

sidtnt Fri-ncli Club. J5-*2i;; Y. W. r. A,
Cabiiift. '20-'L'ti; Student Council, *25-'26;

French Club. 24-"21; Glee Club, '25-":26.

Mary Lee has a brogue all her own. She

mils her "r's" like a Yankee, but yet she is a

true Southern girl. Firm and steady as the

Rock of Gibraltar, she never fails in anything

she attempts.

«^>



Mj/rtle Virginia -g

DAUGHTER OF '^7/

Mr. and Mrs. A. Valextixe
MOUNT AIRV. N. C,

Candidale\for/ Bac/ielpy of Mris //'.

yiudfiit rouncil, 2S-"26: Y.: W. C. A.. '35-'

Varsity Baseball. 24-"25; SasebaU Tt-ani. '24-
•25; Hikers. 2J-'25; Volley Ball Team, '23-"LM-
"25; Baseball Teajn, 23-'24: Hockey Team. '2"-

'2-l-"Ua; Volley Ball Varsily, '2:J-":;-l.

We don't have to wait until February four-

teenth for our Valentine. We have had one
for four years, and ue couldn't do without
her. Myrtle is ahva\s ready and Avillinp; to

do her part.

\/ Janjce
daughter of

Mr. axd Mrs. St.\nley R. W.^rner
WlNSTON-SALEM, N. C.

CandiJatc for liai/ii'lor of Scu-nct'

"i'rtjsjdi'nt Home Krnnoniii s Club. '^o-'^G; Presi-
dents' Foiiim. :i5-'2r.; ^ocietas Scientarum Sa-y
lemcnsis. 'Zi-'id-'iG: Macljowell Club. '23-'24^

V.

'25-'2e.

If you are tired and want to refresh \our-
self, there is no need to drink Coca-Cola;
just go talk to Janice. One of our classmates
who has fallen by the wa\' aptly put it when
she said, "I like Janice because she is so

witty." and that^s one of the main reasons she

is so popular. At first clance she appears
rather frivolous, hut when \ou know her, vou
realize that she's like Max^vell House coffee,

"Good to the last drop."

J



Augusta Whytsett
daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James Webb
WADESBORO, N. C.

Candidal e for Bachelor of .Irts

_ DAUGHTER OF

I\Ir. and Mrs. William B. Willis
wivston-salem, v. c.

Candidate for

Frftnih Club. "22, ".

<22-^; Glee Club.
Do*ell Club. '2^. ':

3, 1:4, '25. *2l>; Hikrrs' Club,
'25: History Cliili, 22; Mac-
4, '2b.

When Augusta came to Salem, she thought
she would be teaching after two years of col-

lege work. Her home town must have spurred
her on, ha\vever, for she has surelv "waded"
through German and chemistry courses since

that time. In spite of everything she marched
with the Seniors of '26.

Business JIanager '

President Societas
I R. S. Committee,
Presidents' Forum,

Bachelor of Science// // '^y
Sights and Insights," 25-'26-.
Scientarum Salemensis, '25

;

'24-'25; "Salemite" Staff. '24;
Secretary MacDowell

Club, '2 5 -'26; Assistant Editor-in-Chief 'Sights
and Insights. •24-'2a; Hikyrs' Club, '24. '25, '26;
Assistant in Chemistry, '24-'26.

Chemistry Experiment No. 12

October 2, 1925
General Properties of Eloise Willis

References: Mr. Charles H. Higgins, Mr.
Roy J. Camhell.

Process: I filled three test tubes—one with
brains, one with persistence, and one with en-
ergy. To this mixture I added personality
and willingness to work.

Conclusion: I conclude that because of these
three elements, brains, persistence, and energy,
Eloise Willis has a high scholastic standing.
Also I conclude that her personality wins for
her many friends, and her willingness to

work makes her an excellent business manager
and laboratory assistant.
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Adelaide Sara Caroli
DALGHIKR OF

Mr. an'd Mrs. W. C. Wright
\VI\srOX-SALEM, N", C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Music

Adelaide is the FalstafF of our class. In her

serious moment^., when she is not cutting the

fool, she is busily engaged with the piano.

She says little of her accomplishments, yet ac-

complishes much. In later life, we expect to

hear from her in the musical world.

ira K^arolyn ^

DAUGHTER 01 -^ ^

Prof, axd Mrs. M. A. "\'()st

WEAVERVILLE. X. C.

Candidate for Bachelor of Arts

"SightK and Insiffhts" Staff, '24-*25-*2fi ; CoUcge y
Orchestra, 23-"24-"2S-"26; House. Presidenf^dllr

- Hail. •23--24: riass Honors. 23-"24; Hikers, '2^~^
'24-'2S; Trpasurcr Student Council, *24-'25; 9^c-~~>
jptary and Trcasuri-r Lp Cercte Francai3^-^2 4=^

'2r. ; House President College Exlensinn, *25-'26;

T. R. s.. •jr.-'2s.

The Class nf '26 boasts of a Kreisler-Sara

Yost. Her musical ability was proved when
Dean chose her as Miss Read's assistant. She

can certaiiil\ make a violin talk, and through

its plaintive \vhisperings we are given an in-

sight into her lovable character. When the

orchestra plays "Sara's Gone," this June, _ —
Salem will have parted with another one of

"^

its jewels.
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Those Wno Have Fallen By tne Way

CiLLEV, Alice

Clampitt, Kathervn

Clin'ari), Florence

Cline, Golda Ella

Coble, Helen

Cox, Ethel

Davis, Margaret Virginia

Harris, Margaret

Heilig, Corrine

Henkel, Lila

Austin, Frances

Bailv, Marjorie

Baldwin, Ermine

Banks, Hester

Blankenship, Espie

Bowling, Mattie

Brandon, Virginia

Bright, Sara Jane

Carpenter, Kathrvn
DlLLlNG, EmELVN
Doggett, Ortrude

Dorouch, Dorothy

Elliott, Lvda

Galloway, Amelia

Graeber, Geneva

Harmon, Mary
Jones, Ella Brodie Maithews, Joanna

Latta, Louise McLaughlin, Margaret
Lindsay-, Una Mitchell, Helen

Hill, Lillian

Hughson, Alwyn
HUSKE, Wilhelmina

Jenkins, Louise

Long, Anna
Lowe, Nancy
Lyerly, Maude
Marshall, Margaret

Morrison, Mildred E.

Norris, Landrum Ivey

Palmer, Edith

Petius, Marion
Phoebus, Helen
Pope, Lucy

Ramsaur, Bessie

Raper, Daphne
Rich, Katheryn

Richardson, Elizabeth

Riddle, Kathleen

Shuford, Edith

Spurgeon, Flora

Stafford, Mary Lindsay

Staley, Julia

Stephens, Louise

Tillett, Laura

Todd, Mary
Tucker, Evelyn

Van Ness, Dorothy
Vyne, Louise

Walker, Allie Byrd

Welborn, Gladys

Whicker, Era

Whitley, Foy

WoMMACK, Frances

Yancey, Elizabeth

Yongue, Marion
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SENIOR MARSHALS
Jennie U'olCe, Chit-f MHishal: EIizal>i-tli Hastings. Elizalti-th Transou. Cordelia Sllaner.

Broolfs. Racfiei Phillips, Virginia Griflin. Edna Mnilsay, Anne Hairston.
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CLASS POEM
1 lime atuuni bricks ii host- color tunc has /lulled;

The k'y clninbering o'er thine aged ualls;

The straight, tall graceful pillars at the door;

The honored history of thy stately halls;

The tender blue of all thy morning mists;

The kindly gracious patnarchal trees;

The birds which build their nests aneiv each spring;

Oh, Alma Mater, thanks to you for these.

Such things tie learned to love the ivhile lie stayed

If'ithin the shelter of thy kindliness.

But still for more than these lie honor thee,

for more than these thy iicll-loved name lie bless.

I- or priceless legacies you freely gave;

For great good gifts so lavishly bestowed;

For seeds of thought and aspirations high

If ithin our youthful hearts so proudly solved;

For fabulous ambitions and for dreams

;

For quiet meditation, calm and peace;

For all the sorroii- and the happiness

;

For strenuous days and rest, when work might cease;

tor knowing what is worthy, what is not

:

For faith and truth and hope and power to see;

Oh, Alma Mater, for these greater gifts

Our greater gifts we offer up to thee.
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Flora Spurgeos

freshman

OUR CLASS PRESIDENTS

LuciLE Reid Rosa Caldwell

SOPHOMORE JUNIOR

Helen Griffin

SENIOR

History of tke Class of 1926

N'DOL'BTEDLY each nieniber of the Class of twenty-six will review

her past four years according to her own feelings and point of view, re-

calling vividly certain joyful occasions, and completely forgetting others.

Still, there are some events in our life at Salem which all of us will recall.

In the fall of nineteen hundred and twenty-two a group of very

Ignorant freshmen entered Salem's portals. There were one hundred and ten of us;

green but very determined.

The first really enjoyable occasion that we as a class attended was the reception
given by Mrs. Rondthaler in our honor.

The bold, bad sophomores lived up to their reputation by inflicting upon us three
days of despotic and terrorizing initiation, which were followed by an elaborate feast

as a peace oftering. This was held "over the hill," and needless to say the two classes

enjoyed it immensely.

Our sister class, the juniors, gave a delightful party for us. ^Ve, in turn, wanted
to show our appreciation, and invited our big sisters to be our guests at a luncheon.
This affair was planned in fear and trembling, as it was our first social attempt.

The next event of importance during our freshman year was the ba,sketball game
on Thanksgiving. At this game we caught the long-talked of Salem Spirit. Although
as freshmen we had other and varied experiences, we settled down after the Christ-
mas holidays to hard and earnest work.

As sophomores we adopted an air of sophistication. Instead of forcing the fresh-

men to undergo the terrors of initiation, we gave a circus with them as chief actors.
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This took place on the afternoon of October the sixteenth, and was indeed a gala affair.

In athletics we were very enthusiastic. At Thanksgiving we joyously proved

ourselves victorious over the dreaded freshmen. Then, with determination, we battled

with the juniors and were again victorious, thus winning the Welfare Athletic Cup.

We were honored by our sisters, the seniors, who invited us to take part in Hat

Burning and Ivy Planting.

When we came back in the fail of nineteen hundred and twenty-four as juniors,

we began to feel more like civilized human beings and less like green, homesick fresh-

men. We felt very important over the thought of becoming seniors.

As every junior knows, the main object of existence is always the junior-Senior

Banquet. Much time was spent accumulating wealth for this occasion. Many parties

and stunts were given for this purpose, and as a reward the banquet was a great

success.

The Thanksgiving games came again, but we were unsuccessful and resolved

to make a harder fight than ever in our senior year.

Then camj the last Friday afternoon, on which the seniors presented us with our

caps and gowns. We accepted our obligations to our college with sincere resolutions.

Thus as we filed down the aisle of Memorial Hall for the formal opening of

Salem's one hundred and fifty-fourth session, we had a distinct feeling of awe. We
were more digiufied and serious-minded than ever. As a class, we tried to realize

some of the ideals that Salem upheld for us. The different duties and pleasures of

that senior year brought us into closer touch with our Alma Mater and with each other.

And now that the goal of graduation has been reached, we stand upon a new

threshold. Reminiscing, we are happy; contemplating the future, we are happier.

Whatever fame and fortune we acquire in later years we owe to our .'\lma Mater.
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Class Propkecy

HE FACE of the old clock in Main Hall seemed to smile down benevo-

J^ lently on the girls as they passed in and out. And why should it jiot be

happy, tor was not this the reimion of the Class of 1926? It had been

g5^^^^] three or four years since the ancient timepiece had beheld many of

those present.

The clock was ticking busily away with apparently no other idea in its round old

head than to hurry the minutes along, but in reality it was very much interested in

this gathering.

"Whatever became of Mary Lee l\aylor?" the old clock pondered.

As if in answer to this loudly ticked question, two girls paused nearby, and the

following conversation ensued

:

"I wonder if Mary Lee will be here, ^'ou know she's teaching in Johnson City

now."

"No, 1 hadn't heard that, but 1 just learned that Rosa Caldwell has forsaken her

post as editor of the Concord paper for a few days in order to be here."

"I'm so glad," came the answer, "for Lucile Reid is here, too. She has just re-

turned from South America. You know she went in for science and that sort of

thing very seriously. Lucile says she heard Christine Brooks sing in the opera in

Buenos Aires."

There were a few more words and the pair moved on, leaving the old teller-of-time

almost bending forward in an effort to catch the remainder of the conversation. Such
interest was very natural, for here was news of its old friends.

The clock had settled back to its usual .steady ticking, when there was a chorus of

delighted squeals as a group of girls excitedly embraced one another, asking and
answering questions all the while.

The pendulum seemed to swing faster in excitement as it heard these words:

"Why, Connie Fowler, you don't mean that you are teaching here?"

"No, but I'm Dean Shirley's assistant. Sara '\'ost is here, too, teaching violin, and
we have the best times."

"Speaking of teaching, Eva Flowers has charge of the Home Economics Depart-
ment of the Mount Olive High School, and Anna Southerland is also teaching there."

There was a lull in the conversation as several of the girls moved on. The old

clock ticked away in delight at this news of old friends, but its curiosity was not yet

satisfied. Therefore, with much interest it listened to this further conversation:

"Have you heard of (jrace Cox? It's quite a romance ; she is to be married in two
weeks, after having known the man only a month."

"Yes, that's fine, and Kathcrine Emmart and Sadie Holleman are teaching in the

High School."

By this time there was quite a crowd gathered near the eavesdropping timepiece;
the commotion almost drowning out its faithful tick-tock.
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"Rachel Davis! How in thi- world did you get away from Johns Hopkins? I'm

so glad to see you !

"

"Babe Robbins and Elsie Barnes just came in. They've been coaching athletics

in Rocky Mount and \V'ilson, but I suppose they'll forget for awhile the rivalry

between their basketball teams."

"I know Mary Anderson and Sue Carlton will arrive sometime today, for Alpha

Shaner saw them in New "\'ork while on her wedding trip. Mary is making quite a

hit in musical comedy, and Sue is playing the organ in a large church there."

"Eloise Willis and May Hairston are both here. Eloise is the assistant in the

Science Department and May is teaching in the Academy. I suppose Salem is a habit

with May now."

"Yes, she wrote me about it, and also that Augusta Webb and Myrtle \'alentine are

to be married the same month."

"The best news of all, though, is the success of the Chautauqua concerts given by

Adelaide Wright and her brother. They seem to be charming their audiences all over

the United States."

"That reminds me, Miriam Brietz is a foreign correspondent on the Neir Yorl-

Times. We had a cable from her and Evelyn McGehee, who is studying piano m
Paris, expressing their regrets at jiot being here."

"I'm so sorry Janice Warner couldn't come either, but she wrote that her family

could not spare her long enough to make the trip.
"

"So many of the girls couldn't come back, but I don't suppose we could expect

them all."

"It's lucky that so many of the Winston girls are staying home this winter. Ruth

Efird and Rovvena Cromer are doing splendidly in welfare work here."

"Margaret Nichols just told me that while chaperoning one of her Western tours

she saw Evelyn Graham and Carrie Mae Baldwin at the 'Green Tree Tea Room'

in Los Angeles. Evelyn is hostess and Carrie Mae sings. It's still a question whether

the main attraction to the university men is food or Evelyn and Carrie Mae."

"Have you been in Elizabeth Brooks' exclusive style shop? They say she has

quite put Montaldo's out of business. Lillian Bennet is a partner in the firm, too,

I hear."

"Elizabeth Halin and Elizabeth Shaw are both at George Washington L'niversity

Hospital in Washington. Elizabeth Hahn is one of the dietitians, and Elizabeth Shau

will become a graduate nurse this year."

By twos and threes the girls moved down the hall, leaving the old clock in sus-

pense as to the whereabouts of others of whom it wanted news.

The silence was finally broken by these words:

"\ ou'll never in the world guess what I just saw in The Atlanta Journal in the

library! It was an account of Irma Heaton's wedding, and also a picture of her and her

husband. He is a Spanish nobleman whom she met in Madrid while touring Europe.

The account says he was quite mad about her and followed her all over Europe."
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"Well, she has at last really become a Spanish senorita, but she is not the only one of

our class who has attained her highest ambition. Clemmon Brown is making her debut

on the concert stage in Berlin this winter. Elsie Harris was one of the attendants at

Irnia's wedding. She came down from New ^ ork, where she is starring in a new

musical comedy."

"Ruth Clark Brown, or rather Dr. Brown, is going to give us a lecture this

afternoon on parliamentary law. She is considered one of the foremost women lecturers

in America, and it was only by a stroke of good luck that she could be here."

"Lucile Burke is teaching in Greensboro and is coming this morning. That makes

one more to add to our diminished number."

"Somebody just told me Helen GrifHn is giving her kindergarten an extra holiday

and will be here on the same train."

"Both Elizabeth Reynolds and Elizabeth Xewmaji are married and living in

Baltimore. They're coming and bringing their husbands. And, by the way, Eliza-

beth Reynolds' husband is a Methodist minister."

"Ophelia Conrad is becoming quite wealthy by means of her bantam poultry farm,

I hear. It is on the outskirts of Winston-Salem; so she will be here, I suppose."

The ringing of the bell, announcing lunch, interrupted the conversation of the

group. As the last girl filed out the door the ancient clock settled down with a satisfied

sigh, as if to say, "I always knew those girls would amount to somethiiig."
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Last Will and Testament

STATE: NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY: FORSYTH

E. THE SENIOR CLASS ot 1926, aforesaid state and county, being

of sound mind and in full possession of all our faculties, having gone

j^ the "last mile" with our beloved instructors and under classman pre-

paratory to enrolling ourselves in the great School of Life, do hereby

make, declare, and publish this document as our Last Will and Testament.

First: We do will to the Class of 1 930 our class colors, and also our abundance
of pep and "Salem Spirit."

Seconil : I, Helen Griffin, leave to the incoming senior president all m\ responsi-

bilities, troubles and praises.

Third: We, Adelaide Wright, Elsie Harris, Clemmon Brown, Connie Fowler,

Rowena Cromer and Sue Carlton, will to Memorial Hall an Ampico to take our places.

Fourth: Our charming and helpful teacher. Miss Osborne, we will to the next

class that is fortunate enough to get this "Florida Blossom."

Fifth: We, Ruth Efird, E\ a Flowers, Anna Southerland, Evelyn Graham, Rachel

Davis, Myrtle Valentine, Janice Warner, Alpha Shaner and Lucile Reid, being the

only members of the class able to do so, will to the bobbed-haired members of the

Cla.ss of '27 our hair; thus granting the privilege of assuming dignity on b;comuig
seniors.

Sixth: I. Babe Robbijis, will and bequeath to the incoming president of th? Ath-
letic Association the right to have intercollegiate basketball gam?s with whomever sh?

desires.

Seventh: We, Carrie Mae Baldwin, Elsie Barnes and Christine Brooks, will and
bequeath to Dean Shirley a radio set. .so that he may still h?ar our voices.

F.ifthth: I, Lucile Reid, bestow my purple robe upon the next Student Govern-
ment president, with the hope that she will never tire of wearing it.

Xinth: ^Ve, the Senior Class, will to the love-sick juniors the desire to become
dignified.

Truth: To the bold, bad .sophomores we bequeath all the good old pep and school

spirit that we ever possessed.

FJv>enth: To the green young freshmen we leave our abundant store of knowledge,
('. c, not only book learning, but also common sense.
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Tii'elfth: We, Ruth Clark Brown and Mary Anderson, bequeath our daily walks

to town to any of the incoming seniors who may enjoy them half as much as we.

Thirtiinlh : We, the Senior Class, bequeath to the incoming Senior Class the

love and vigilance of both Mrs. Rondthaler and Miss Stipe.

Fourticnth : For our Alma Mater we wish the best years ever since 1772.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this thirteenth

day of October, nineteen hundred and twenty-five.

Marv Alta Robrins, Testator.

Signed, sealed, published, and declared by Mary Alta Robbins, the testator, for

the Class of 1926, as their last will and testament in the presence of us, who, at her

request, and in the presence of each other, have hereunto subscribed our nam;s as

witnesses.

Helen Griffin, President.

Irma HeatoNj Secretary.
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Junior Class

i: A -v

Colors: Black and Gold Flo-uer: Black-Eyed Susan

Motto: "True knowledge leads to love and service."

Officers

Jennie Wolfe Pn-sidrtil

Elizabeth Hastings Vice-President

Margaret Hartsell Second I'iee-Prcstdent

Frances Jarratt Secretary

Bessie Clark Treasurer

Ruth Pfohl Ilislonan

Song

Drill/:, tlnnk, drtiik—
Td the Junior team ice edl give a toast toniijht.

Drink, drink, drink,

To the J unior Class that stands for the good mid right.

Here's II hope that our fame irill abound

I hroui/h all the eoUeeje and eniiipiis' around

,

And thai our colors, the black and the gold,

II ill alicays stand for our glory untold.

Drink, drink, let the toast start,

Salem, we each pledge our heart.

Drink, drink, drink.

To our .-lliiia Mater each .luiiior ivill drink.

Let's drink!
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Junior Class

Sara Bell Marv Buckner Bessie Clark
charloite, \. c. clio, s. c. leaksville, n, c.

Louise Culler Flora Eborn

kernersville, n. c. washington, n*. c.

Thelma Firev Micnom Fordham Margaret Hartsell

wixstok-salem, w c. win'ston-salem, n. c. con'coril, n. c.
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Junior Class

Elizabeth Hastin-cs
^

Elizabeth Hobgood Frances Jarratt

wixston-salem, n. c. durham. \, c. concord. \. c.

Elizabeth Lumpkik Mildred Moomaw
WIXSTON'-SALEM, N'. C. BRISTOL. TF.NV.

Ruth Perkixs Ruth Pfohl Ruth Piatt

awiston-, ala. wixsto.v-salem, x. c. durham, n. c.
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Junior Class

Minnie Price A NNA Pauline Shaffner Dorothy Siewers

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C

Laura Thomas Isabel \\'ENiiOLn Jennie Wolfe
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. WlNSTON-SALEM, N. C. CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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History of the Class of 27

^i?^^^3® S the old clock on the church struck ten on the morning of September the

twelfth, nineteen twenty-three, the chapel procession started from Main
Hall and the illustrious Class of '27 began its career with one hundred

and eight members, fresh, but determined to surmount all the obstacles

which would come in their path.

Eventually the terrible days of probation were passed, and the freshmen experienced

the joy of freedom, and also took their first step into the social life at Salem ; for they

were given a partx by the Student Council, a reception by Dr. and Mrs. Rondthaler.

and a dance by the Juniors. In athletics the freshmen took a very prominent part, and

played with enthusiasm and pep. Much to their disappointment, they were unable to

be the winners at the Thanksgiving basketball games; nevertheless, they were good

losers and profited b}' their experiences.

^Vhen the fall of nineteen twenty-four arrived, the Freshmen girls once more re-

turned to Salem, as bold and bad sophomores. They realized that theirs was a respon-

sible position, for the freshmen of that year had to be trained ; but soon this task was

accomplished and the sophomores began to practice once again for the Thanksgiving

games, and occasionally they would be seen studying. Much to their delight, they

were victorious over the freshmen in the Thanksgiving game, but their noble sisters,

the seniors, were the victors of the day. In the spring of that year the seniors were

entertained at a picnic, and thus ended the activities of the sophomores.

This year when they returned they found their number greatly diminished, but

they took heart, because they were told that it was quality and not quantity that counts

in life. TTiey felt the responsibility of being big sisters to the freshmen, and in order

to let them know that they were truly their friends they gave them a party in the

"Hut." Now they are once again busy with basketball, but chiefly with raising money

for the entertainment of the seniors, and they are certain that under the leadership of

their capable officers the year nineteen twent5'-five and twenty-six is going to be a

notable one for the Class of '27. -
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Sophomore Class

-I' A Iv

Colors: Red and White Fh=wvr: Red Carnatinn

Mnllo: "Friendly and true."

Officers

Cathf.rinf. Edgerton* PrrsiJitit

OoROTHV SCHALLERT I'll r-Prcsidint

Makv Ardrev Stouch Sicrriary

Virginia Welch Treasurer

Dorothy Frazier Historian

The hold, hdd Sophomore ttis/s a icickcd glance

As fhoui/h shi'd pit her il-HI aoainst a king.

But she is harmless, quite, so do not fear,

She really ivill not do a slntjle thing.
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Sophphomore CIass

Ilah Lee Albert

winston-salem, n. c.

Emily Bailey

WlNSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Julia Bullock

henderson, n. c.

Althea Blackenstoe Helen Bacbv

emaus, pa. winston-salem, n. c.

Agnes Bell Hattie Brawlev Margaret Brooks

DOUBLIN, VA. MOORESVILLE, N. C. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Margaret Burcin Annie Graham Caldwell

ASHEVILLE, N. C. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Sophomore Class

Jean Carsos'
_ Margaret Coolev Letuta Currie

raleigh, n. c. kn'oxville, tenn. davidson, n. c.

Elizabeth Dowling Sarah Dowlinc Catherine Eugerton Ruth Edwards
winston-salem, n. c. winstox-salem, n. c. coldsboro, n. c. rocky mount, n. c.

^Gladys English Elizabeth Fields Dorothy Frazier

brevard, n. c. farmville, n. c. badin, n. c.
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Sophomore Class

Bessie Gosnev

spencer, n. c.

Velma Harrison Ruth Helmich

washington, n. c. williamston, n. c. greenbav, wis.

Nellie May Holt Marv Kirk Jerome

burlington, n. c. green'sboro, n. c.

Esther Gatlinc

windsor, n. c.

Eliza Hill Grimes

Virginia Griffin

WILSON, N. c.

Margaret Holbrook

hickory, n. c.

Sarah Kincaid

statesville, n. c.
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Sophphomore CIass

Jennie Laslev Sylvia Lawrence

winston-salem, n. c. freehold, n. j.

Helen Lyerlv Lardner McCarty Betsy McCorkle
china grove, n. c. fort pierce, fla. salisbury', n. cj

J3ENEV1EVE Marks Pearl Martin

SOUTHERN pines, N. C. MACUNGIE, PA.

Susan Luckenbach

bethlehem, pa.

Lucile McGowen
wilson, n. c.

Isabel Miller

pulaski, va.
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Mariox Neelv

waynesboro. ca.

Margaret Peerv

tazewell, va.

Katherine Riccan

southern pines, n. c.

Soph Chphomore Ljlass

Margaret Parker Emma Parrish

black mountain, n. c. winsion-salem, n. c.

Rebecca Petwav Rachel Phillips Mary Ramsaur
miami, fla. lexington, n. c. brevard. n. c.

Helen Ritchie Fann'ie Person Rudge
china grove, n. c. monroe, n. c.
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Sophphomore Ch

Dorothy Schallert
.

Margaret Schuarze Cordelia Shaver

winston-salem. n. c. bethlehem. pa. winston'-salem, k. c.

Margaret Sample Charlotte Sells Elizabeth Sifferd Rosa Steele

fort pierce, fla. johnson" cm'. tens". salisbury, n. c. rockingham. x. c.

Marv Ardrey Stough Annabel Taylor Katherixe Taylor

charl-otte, s. c. wlvstox-salem. n". c. warrenton. x. c.
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Leonora Taylor

warrenton, n. c.

Elizabeth Warrev
wilmington, n. c.

Sophopnomore Ch

Acnes Thorne
airlie, n. c.

La Verne Waters

brevard, n. c.

Sarah Turlington

mooresville, n. c.

Virginia Welch
wavnesville, n. c.

Doris Walston
scotland neck, n. c.

Marion White
mebane, n. c.

Elsie Adams

winston-salem, n. c.

Sallie Hunter Ball

new bern, n. c.

Lucille Carroll

WILSON, N. c.

Sarah Costner

lincolnton, n. c.

LuciLE Hart
winston-salem, n. c.

AvA Grev Mewborn
WILSON, N. C.

Anna F. Redfern

monroe, n. c.

Elizabeth Transou

greensboro, n. c.

Isabel Smith

mount airy, n. c.
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History of Sopnomore Class

IE arrived at Salem College in the fall of 1924, as one of the greenest

freshnian classes ever known. Realizing that we knew nothing, we

looked with awe and bewilderment upon all upper classm;n, and also

upon our surroundings. With the able assistance of the Council girh

and our sister class we passed through many wear>- weeks of trials and

tribulations, weeks that arc usually known as probation. Finally we were free from all

such restraints. Our joy was short-lived, however, because exam week was due. Much
electricity- was spent during this time. Finally, after a desperate struggle, exams were

overcome and became a dim event of the past. Looking back over the year, considering

hardships and pleasures, wc realized that it was an important milestone in our journey

cf life.

Once more we have returned to our Alma Mater. This time not as green fresh-

men, but as all-wise sophomores. This year we have experienced great joy in realizing

that there are some in our own environment who are supposed to know less than we.

After selling all the radiators, floors, and other vendable articles to the numerous fresh-

men, we settled down in order to conquer new fields. Every organization must have

good leaders, therefore we chose Catherine Edgerton, president; Dot Schallert. vic;-

president; Mary Ardrey Stough, secretary-; Virginia Welch. trea:urer. to have the

honor of leading the noble Class of '28.

The first notable event of the year was the holding of the first swimming mzet.

^Ve won the meet, but the valiant freshmen ran us a close second. In basketball, we
repeated this success. In our studies we have become more diligent than ever, due

to the fact that our instructors are afraid that in some way we might get the impression

that we are taking a rest at some winter resort. Taking everything into consideration,

we feel assured that our faculty will shed many tears when the present Sophomore

Class is no more, on account of the genius and ability of its members.

Paoe eiahly
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Freshman Class

ME*
Colors: Red and Black F/ouer: pnppy

Motto: "Generous. Sincere and Friendiv

Officers

LiLi-VAK Newell /'r,tj,/,«;

Marv Miller Falkexer I'ice-Presidni!

Anne Hairston Secretary

JAKIE Little Treasurer

Margaret Sharp Historian 1
Song

} es sirJ ive're the greenest.

No sir, tlrin't mean meanest,

} es sir, ive'rc the Freshinem Cleiss.

Yes ma'niii. 7ce're still living.

It e're ghitl it's Thiinksgiving

.

And u'e're glad iie're here tonight.

By the u-iiy. oh. by the 'uay.

He leant to tell you just who ice are,

Yes sir, we're the greenest.

Xo sir. lion't mean meanest,

1 (,t sir, ifc're thi Freshman Class.
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f(5>2i-^^ TATION S. A. L. E. M., Winston-Salem, N. C, broadcasting. We
have a varied program tonight. The first number is a vocal solo entitled

:

"Yes, Sir, ^Ve Are Freshmen," by Miss (jreen, the great singer \vhiz-\-

oj^^^^^l st-a-c-buzz-eck ( Mr. and Mrs. Parent, listening in : "(joodne.ss gracious,

just as the program gets interesting there is static in the air). Ck-o-xyz-

Mrs. Red, nee Black, editor of "College News," will give us the latest sport items.

Mrs. Red says:

"CXn- sympathy in the basketball tournament lay with the class of '29, but alas!

in an exciting game on Thanksgiv ing Day, which was attended by many people and a

great deal of noise, the Sophomores beat the Treshmen and won the championship.

The Freshmen, however, revenged themselves and retrieved their honor in the Volley-

ball tournament. They won—buss-yxtu-st-c-k (Mr. Parent: "Cjood, I guess they won.

Mother, didn't daughter play on that team?")

"Our Social News" is the next number on the program. This will be presented

by Miss Freshy Mann:

"The first important event of the season was the party given for the Misses New
Girls during Hallowe'en Week. It was a splendid get-together party, and everyone

had a wonderful time. The next important happening was the Thanksgiving banquet

in honor of the Misses Basket and Ball. It was one of the most successful ever held,

and everyone agreed that it was a .splendid banquet. .Next in order was the Math
party. This party was the first regular meeting of the Mathematics Club after the

election of the officers. Amid Christmas decorations and Christmas spirit hilarious

games were played and appropriate gifts distributed. The next-lct-nus-uvw-geek-duzyx

result of elections by Miss Polly Ticks:

"Miss Lillyan Newell was elected president by a large majority.

"Miss Mary Miller Falkner was unanimously named as vice-president. Miss

Anne Hairston was also unanimously elected secretary.

"Miss Jane Little was elected treasurer and Miss Margaret Sharp historian.

"Mi.ss Eleanor Chase was chosen as class teacher.

This is S. A. L. E. M. signing off at i2:ofi, correct time, (jood night.

(Mr. Parent: "Ho hum! Let's go to bed.")
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FRESHMA

Elizabeth Andrews
Margaret Baxks

Susie Batts

Marguerite Biesel

Virgix'ia Blakeney

Marion Bloor

Dorothy Blount

Marie Blue

Cam Boren

Joy Bowers

Cecelia Bell

Dorothy Booth

Eugenia Brown
Marian Br^son

Evelyn Davis

Ethel Brandon

Jenny Brown
Marion Bryson

Thelma Cagle

Dorothy Call

Penelope Cannon
Annie Cary

Dorothy Corwith

Ina Cox-

Margaret Cozad

Elizabeth Crouse

Jessie DaviS'

Isabel Dunn
Alice Eborn

Mildred Enochs

Mary Miller Falkener

Alma Fields

Pearl Fishel

Louise Forrest

ZORA FOY

Martha Dorich

Henrietta Edwards

Belle Graves

Mary Griffith

Pauline Griffith

Sarah Hall
Myrtle Hart
Frances Haynes

WiLMER Holt

JoHNSiE Humphreys

Rose Frazier

Rose Grantham
Frances Hahn
Anne Hairston

Mary Harding

Margaret Hauser

Ernestine Hayes

Barbara Heath
Margaret Henderson

Helen Johnson

Hope Johnson

Mary Johnson

Elizabeth Lowder

Mary E. McSwain
Mary D. McAnally



CLASS

Celeste Kxoefel

Franxes Landis

Edna Lindsay

Emily Linville

JANIE Little

Mary Spenxer Love

Rlth Marsdev

NL^RTHA Move
Lillvan Newell
Kathleev Parrish

Brownie Peacock

Ellen Peer^"

Emily Pollock

Lacie Prevette

Dorothy Racan

Meta Ragland

Elizabeth Romincer

Elizabeth Roper

Elizabeth Rountree

Edwina Rowe

Agnes Russell

Emily Sargent

RuBiE Scott

Isabel Schaffer

Margaret Sharp

Margaret Shellington

Rebecca Short

Mary Louise Smiih

Kate Speas

Elizabeth Thomas

Penelope Tipton

Henrietia Underwood

Margaret Vaughn
Estelle V'inson

Leonora Wilder

Mary Neal Wilkins

Mary Wilkinson

Frances Wilson

Doris Wooten
Margaret Wooten

Fannve Rogers Mann
Mabel Mehaffey
Margaret Patterson

Beulah Petway
Bernice Pratt

Evelyn Pratt

Caroline Price

Edith Reece

Dorothy Rosemond

Margaret Sample

Louise Speas

Gertrude Stafford

Virginia Stainback

Frances Stansfield

Margaret Stevenson

Agnes Thorne
EuLA Transou

Alice Wiley
Elizabeth Wilson

Marv Polk Wootten
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Business

Mabel Black« ell Charlotte Eastox Edith Harris

Margaret Deans Sarah Gibson' Josephine McManls
Etta Dlnn' Lina Hallyblrton Margaret Millnek

Virginia Neal Elizabeth Stocks

Maud Phillips Llcile Strickland

Catherine Pllliam Rltii Summev

Marjorie Tate

Annie Thomason
Anne Turner
AvA Wellons
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The Presidents' Forum

The Presidents' Forum is composed ot the presidents or heads of all the organiza-

tions in college. The purpose of the forum is to discuss all qv.estions that are of vital

importance to the college as a whole.

The Presidents' Forum consists of the heads of the following organizations.

President of Salem College as honorary member, President of Student government,

President of Y W C. A., President of Athletic Association, Under-graduate Repre-

sentative, Chairman of I. R. S., Editor of Sights and Insights^ Editor oi SalennU.

President of History Club, President of Le Cercle Francais President of ^ocietas

Scientiarum Saleniensis, President of the Home Economics Club, President o Pierrette

Plavers, President of Senior Class, President of Junior Class, President of Sophomore

Class, President of Freshman Class, Fire Chief and Song Leader.
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The Student Self-Governinent Association

Officers

LUCILE REID PrcSlJttll

Eva LOLiSE Flowers First I'ke-Presidcnl

Margaret Nichols Second Vice-President

Jennie Wolfe Secretary

Marv Buckner Treasurer

HE Student Self-Government Association is composed of the

entire Student Body. The purpose of the organization is to de-

velop self control and loyalty in the students, to instil in them

the highest principles of honor and self development, and to

build strong character.

The executive powers of the orgaiiization are embodied in the Student

Council. The president, the two vice-presidents and four representatives

are elected from the Senior Class, the secretary and the treasurer and three

representatives are chosen from the Junior Class. From both of the two

remaining classes there are three representatives. The house presidents

serve as members of the council and the president of the Y . W. C. A. is an

honorarx' member, who has the power to suggest but not the power to \ote.

The Student Self-Government Association of Salem College was organ-

ized in 1914, and today it may be considered the most important organiza-

tion in school, because of its influence for the individual advancement of each

student.
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Y.W.C.A.

Officers

Rachel Davis President

CONME Fowler lict-Presidcnl

Bessie Clark Vndergraduate Rfpresrntahvc

Fakkie Person Rldce Sccrtiary

Margaret Hartsell Trt-asurer

The \ oung \Vonien's Christian Association is the one Christian organiza-

tion on our campus to which every Salem girl belongs. This most vital or-

ganization is here to be her friend, especially through the first trving weeks

of school.

During the year meetings are held regularly in the living room of Alice

Clewell Building. Ever\- girl in college is at some time during the year given

an opportunit\ to take part in these services and is thus given a chance to

show her interests and to develop a deeper and richer side to her varied life.

At these meetings there are speakers of merit from our own campus and from

the outside, who talk in a most helpful and uplifting manner.

Xo
! The ^ . ^V. C. A. is not narrow. Did you not enjoy those birth-

day parties given by the Social Committee? Did you not like to play with

those children at the Children's Home? Did you not delight in being their

Santa Claus? Did you not enjoy carrying sunshine into the Old Ladies'

Home? Did you not feel at innumerable times repaid for teaching those

industrial girls? Did you not enjoy those delicious eats from the "Y" Store?

And lastly, did you not just swell with pride over the things that your As-

sociation was doing and feel that it was a part of you and that when it grew
you grew, and when you grew it grew?

Oh yes. and we work with the city Y. \V. too. Through this organization

we received much information along industrial and civic lines.

The ^ . W. considers it one of her greatest privileges to call her mem-
bers from their cares for a few minutes of song and prayer at the end of the

day. This service, held in every hall, is known as evening watch.
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Salemite Staff

EDITORIAL STAFF

Miriam Brietz, '26

Editnr-in-Cliii'f

Dorothy Siewers, '27

Mana{/iitti Editor

Frances Jarratt, '27

Music Etiitor

RlTH EriRD, '26

Rrprirlrr

MixME Price, '27

Rffoilcr

LuciLE Hart, '27

Rrforlrr

Margaret Schwartz e, '28

Ri-porli-r

Leonora Taylor, '2S

Rrporlcr

BUSINESS STAFF

May Hairstox, '26

Businfss Manager

Elizabeth Hastings, '27

Assistant Business Manager

Isabel Miller, '28

Cireulatinn Manai/er
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SALEMITE STAFF
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I. R. S.

Miss Stipe IJ-vist-r

Eva Flowers Pn-siJi-ni

Ruth Efird rice-Presnicnt

Llcile Reid Honorary Member

Rachel Davis Honorary Member

Helen Griffin" Senior President

Jennie Wolfe Junior President

Catherine Edgerton Sophomore President

LiLLVAN Newell Freshman Presidrnt

The above caption means simply, "I Represent Salem." and these three words form the slogan

of one of the outstanding organizations on the college campus. To represent Salem implies various

things, among which are loyalty and fidelity to one's Alma Mater. And it was to foster just

such qualities that the movement was initiated four years ago. Each year since, there has been

elected a committee consisting of on- and off-campus members from the four college classes to

represent the student body in the matter nf appearance, morals and ideals; and to influence others

to uphold the standards of the college.

Miss Stipe has given her time and suggestions toward making I. R. S. more active and more

ben^cial. It was she who suggested the teaching of extra curricular subjects such as social usages

social etiquette, social initiative, co-operation and other desired qualities of good citizenship,

through the organization of ""Social Forum."

Appearance, morals and social usages have come to be the interests of the organization, in

which, as in no other club or society, is evinced the unmistakable characteristic of all true Salem

daughters—Salem spirit.

I
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The Home Economics Club

The Home Economics Club is one of the oldest and most active departmental clubs

on the campus of Salem. The club was organized in nineteen hundred and nineteen

for a two-fold purpose. The primary purpose is to have a social organization of all

those interested in Home Economics and its study. The second purpose is to establish

a practice house to take the place of the present apartment which is now used for

housekeeping for a period of six weeks each year by the Home Economic Seniors in

groups.

Th)s year the club has a membership of one hundred and five from both the

student body and faculty. This is the first requirement for membership in the State

A.ssociation of Home Economic Clubs. The other qualifications we hope to acquire

soon, in order to become full-fledged members of the Association.

The programs of the year are varied. They consist of addresses by those who
are authorities on questions concerning the household. These meetings occur twice

each month and often a social hour takes the place of a lecture.
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The History Club

The History Club of Salem College is in its fourth year with the largest member-

ship it has ever had. The purpose of the club is to bring its members in touch with

world affairs, both past and present, and at the monthly meetings historical problems

.ire presented by various speakers. Dead Doges and Living Fascisti, Indian Relics and

Modern Politics, the Young Turk Movement and the Native Land of Sir Walter

Scott—such is a list of subjects taken at random from the History Club program of the

last two years. Speakers from in and out of town who are particularly well versed in

their own subjects, visit the club and give interesting and instructive lectures. The

History Club, however, does not depend entirely on outside talent for its programs.

From time to time during the year, students take part in the programs, and it is safe

to say that these meetings arc not less interesting than others. The membership is

open to any student or teacher, and the only requirement for a member is that she have

an active interest in important world affairs, both past and present.
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Pierrette Players

Ruth Pfohl Presidrm
Isabel Wenhold Vicc-Prvsidfnt

Miriam Brietz . . . .
'

Secyetary

Ruth Summey Trrasiinr
Dorothy Siewers

. Business Manarjir
Althea Backenstoe '.

. , Stage Manaijer
Dr. Willouchby Director

The dramatic society of Salem College, the "Pierrette Players," was organized in the fall
of 1924, and at once became a busy and effective college club. The membership is limited to
twenty students and five faculty members. The students are chosen for their dramatic ability
and are selected by the "try-out" method. The limited number of members makes the Society
an efficient one, and enables it to uphold its high standards of performance and general accom-
plishment.

The initial performance of the Pierrette Players was a group of three one-act plays: "Enter
the Hero," "Suppressed Desires" and "The Maker of Dreams." In these the Society made its bow
to the public and was very kindly received. This performance was followed in the spring by a
three-act play, "The Mollusk."

The play committee has already made many interesting plans for this year. The MacDowell
Club has asked the Society to present a one-act play at each of its meetings. The plays thus
given during the autumn were: "The Minuet," "The Flower of Yeddo," "The Mouse-Trap"
and "Where But in America?" In January a three-act play was given, this being the Society's
first real dramatic presentation. A number of one-act plays will be featured at the spring meet-
ings of the MacDowell Club, and another long plav will be presented near the end of the
school year.

The meetings of the Society are instructive as well as entertaining. This term contemporary
drama is being studied, and a contemporary play is read at each meeting. A new feature of
the meetings, and one which promises to be very attractive, is the report given by some member
on the most interesting articles in the "Theater Arts Monthly," to which the Society subscribes.

New members are admitted in October and in February to fill any vacancies'in membership
\^hich ma>' occur.
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Societas Scientiarum Salemensis

Officers

Alpha Shaner I'lcs'ulnil

Lalra TnOMAS Secretary and Trnuurrr

Executive Committee

Kathrvx Emmart, Chairman

Ruth Perkins

Margaret Holbrook

The Societas Scientiarum Salemensis, the society of the sciences at Salem, was

organized in the fall of 1924. The aim of the society is to unite all those students

interested in science, and to stimulate ijiterest in the sciences, both in college and in

high schools. The membership is limited ta twenty-four. To become a member of

the society, a person musf submit an application, and be approved by the membership

of the society. To retain membership it is necessary to keep a high scholastic standard

in all studies.

The program during the year 1 925- 1926 includes papers, demonstrations and trips

to points of interest in the city, such as the American Bakery and the Forsyth Dairy.
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The MacDowell Club

Ol-I-ICERS

Miss Chase . .

Mr. \'ARf)EI.L . .

Eloise \\'ii.lis . .

Lardxer McCartv
Evelyn Graham .

. . . Pnsuirnt
Outgoinij Prt-sidi-ni

. . . . Si'rrrtary

. . . Trrasurrr

Senior Rfprt-snilativc

Mr. HicciNs . .

Pa I Brawlev , . . Junior Rr/>rrsenlali<i'r

DnRorH\' Frazier. Sophomorr Rrprrsrnta/ivr
Cam Koren"* . . Frrsliman Rrprrscniativc

Mr. Campbell . . Faculty Rri>rc$cnlalivc

Dean' Shirley Faculty Adviser
Faculty Adviser

The MacDowell Club was organized at Salem in 1919. Having as its purpose the advance-
ment of the cultural and social life of the college, it was fitting that it should take its name from
the greatest of American musicians, Edward MacDowell. From time to time the club held meet-
ings of v.-iried interest. Sometimes there were concerts, sometimes lectures, sometimes more or
less impromptu entertainments arranged b\ the members themselves. Earl\- in the histor\' of the
club. Mrs. MacDowell appeared under its auspices in a memorable e\ening devoted to her hus-
band's compositions. In lighter vein was a series of scenes from famous novels, done by class and
faculty groups. There have been community sings, picnics, readings and other activities as varied
as these.

In if)22 the Club decided to purchase a motion picture machine. This \vas done with enthusi-
asm, and the present year leaves the club free from all debt incurred through the great expense
of that undertaking. A first-class machine having been installed in Memorial Hall, naturally
most of the entertainment became "movies." However, the more cultural aspects of the club
have not been allowed to drop out of sight. This year on three different occasions through the
co-operation of the college dramatic club, the MacDowell Club has been able to present stage
plays of interest and worth. Programs, other than dramatic, have also been planned.

A\\ students in the College, all 'Kcademv seniors and all facultv members arc eligible to mem-
bership. The small fee admits the member to the entire series of entertainments, which is spread
oyer the whole college year. The governing board consists of the usual officers, plus a representa-
tive from the faculty and from each class group including the off-campus students. The club
is one of the liveliest and most enthusiastic organizations on the campus.
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Fire Department

One of the least used, and yet most carefully planned organizations at Salem

College is the Fire Department. By means of a relatively simple, though effecti\e and

efficient organization, it is possible to have all the girls out of the dormitories in less

than two minutes. Two hundred students, realizing the necessity of complete observ-

ance of fire rules and regulations, co-operate with a force of twenty-six captains and

first lieutenants, and make Salem College prepared in case of fire.

The rules governing fire drill are posted conspicuously in every student's room, and

a copy of them appears in the Handbook. The first drill of each year is announced,

but unannounced drills come at frequent intervals.
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Le Cercle Francais

Anna Soutiieri.akd President

Mary Lee Taylor J'ici'-Pri-sidint

Ruth Brown Secretary and Treasurer

Le Cercle Francais is a departmental club whose membership includes all college students
\vho are majoring in French, under-clas>men who are admitted on the scholarship basis, teachers
in the modern language department, and faculty members interested in French.

The purpose of the club is two- fold: (i) To develop a greater fluency in speaking French
by means of programs in which the members take part, and (2) to promote a fuller knowledge
of the customs and characteristics of the French people, and a greater familiarity with the lit-

erature of the countr\.

There are regular meetings on the second Thursday of each month, at which varied programs
are presented. These meetings are conducted entirely in French, and the programs consist of
short plays, talks, poems, French songs, and selections from famous books. Some programs are
devoted to the study of the most representative French authors, for example; Victor Hugo,
Moliere, and others. In response to the roil call the members (juote passages from the writer
under discussion, or give the name of a well-known work. Sometimes French proverbs are
quoted. Dramatization of well-known plays gives variety and interest to the program. On
some occasions outside speakers address the club on subjects of general interest.

After the regular program a social hour is sometimes held when French games are played
and conversation in conducted in French.

Le Cercle Francais is comparatively a new organization at Salem. Much effort is being
expended to improve the standards of the club so that it may be of more value to the intellectual

life of the college.
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Mathematics Club

The Mathematics Club was organized in November, 1925, by a group of students

interested in the cultural and vocational aspects of mathematics. Every efil'ort will be

made to make this a permanent organization, to increase those standards of the club

which will produce an all-round development in the social and intellectual life of

Salem.

The monthly meetings include interesting outside speakers as well as practical

demonstrations of applied mathematics.
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Colors; Black and Gold

Rosa Caldwell

Alpha Phi Kappa

Established at Salem College, 1917

Llcili^ REln

Floivrr: Marguerite

Marv Axdersov

P.\N-Hi;LLE\'IC RcPRnSliXTATIVES

Rosa Caliiuell Marv Amjekson'

Jennie Brown
Penelope Cannon

Margaret Hauser

Pledges

Ernestine Haves

Sarah Kincaid

Marv D. McAnallv
Betsv McCorkle
Lillian Newell

Beth Sloop

Marv Neal Wilkins

Marjorie Tate
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Colors: Red and Black

(Jhiss of i<jj6

Helfv Griffin'

(Jlass of iQjy

Margaret Peerv

Virginia Griffin

liiBEL Smith

Anna Pailine Shaffner

Jane Little

Margaret Deans

Beta Beta Phi
E>lahli>hed lO' i

Publication: "Beta Bulletin"

Pleix;es

Ellen Peerv

Margaret Wooten
Marv Johnson

rioter: Red Rose

Class of 1Q2S

Catherine Edcerton

Martha Dortch

Pax-Hellexic

Representatives

Helen Griffin

Isabel Smith

Cam Boren

Belle Graves

A'irginia Stainback
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Colors: Purplf anil White

Elsie Harris

Delta Sigma Delta

Founded at Salem, 1913

Susie Batts

Emilv Pollock

Irma Heaton'

Pax-Hkllenic Represhntatives

Elsie Harris

Elizabeth Transou

Pledges

Cecelia Bell

Frances Masskv

Anne Turner
Doris Wooten

Floiver: Violet

Elizabeth Transou

Margaret Henderson

Rebecca Short
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Theta Delta Pi

^ 1

Flo<wcr: White Rose FouiKled at Salem, yi7 Colors: Green and White

Class of IQ26 Class of IQ2S
Anna Southerlaxd Anna Frances Redvern

Elsie Barnes Fannie Person Rudge
Mary Alta Roebins

Eva Flowers

Class of ig27

Elizabeth HoBoonn

Rachel Phillips

Pan-Hellenic

Representatives

Anna Southerland
Etta-Dunn Rlth Pi ATT

Pledges
Elizabeth HoBCOon

ISABELLE Dunn Margaret Farthing Rose Frasier Martha Move
Elizabeth Rountree AVA Wellons Elizabeth Crouse
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Athletic Association

Makv Aha Robb.vs • •
President

Elsie Barnss •
I 'cc-Praidcnt

Marv Buckner Secretary

Sara Turmnriox Treasurer

The Athletic Association of Salem College has for its purpose the development and

supervision of athletics. Every girl who takes part in at least one sport is considered a

member of the Association. This organization and its work is equally as important

as any other of the Salem organization. It develops the girls physically. There is

some form of athletics for every type of girl given at Salem.

The physical director and her assistant have charge of all forms of athletics; the

mechanical part is transacted by a staff of officers. Each sport has a girl to take it m
charge. She keeps a record of the practices and puts pep into her sport.

The Association has a very complicated system of points. For the different sports,

various points are received. These points are awarded to the varsity and class teams.

A white college sweater with a yellow "S" is awarded to the girls who have made seven

points for three years. The Association holds up a high standard, both in scholastic

standing and in sportsmanship. No girl may enter any sport for credit who receives

more than two "D's."

The spirit in athletics at Salem has always been a source of great pride. Good

sportsmanship, playing the game for the game's sake, being good losers as well as good

winners—these few things are the outstanding thoughts as each girl enters the sport.
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Hooray. Hooray. Hooray!

Salem '
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Salrrn

Salrrn

Sah'in

\"iKGisiA Welch. (,'/;<, r L,aJ,r

Alma Mater

/« ///( midst of rolling ivooJlanJ.

'iscatli fair skies of blue,

Stands our noble Alma Mater,

Glorious to I'icu;.

Chorus

Lift ///( ilinrus, sj*eed it onivard

Over vale and /till;

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater!

Hail! All hail to thee!

Let the chorus sicell the anthem

Far and" loud and long;

Salem College and her ghry

Ever be our song.

Though from her our paths may sever.

And vi'e distant roam,

StiU' abides the memory ever

Of our college home.

Tuxe: "Collegiate"

Salem, Salem,

Yes, ^we are from Salem^

But nve're not from Yale-m. Xo, ma'am

Chapel, classes.

Running around in masses.

And ive love our college, Yea!

Slickers are the things we alivays wear.

And nuc could make use of many long vaca-

tions,

Soccer, hockey, tennis and volley.

Gee! fVe're always jolly—
For we're Salemiies! Rah! Rah! Rah!
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Basketball is tlu" leading sport at Salem. This is evident

by the number of girls who go out for it. This year of

1925-26 promises to be one of the best seasons yet. Although

it is early in the seasoii, an unusual amount of interest has

already been shown, and more girls than usual have reported

for practice. It is expected that the enthusiasm over the game

will reach an even higher pitch as the season advances towards

the memorable Thanksgiving Dav-

it takes a girl who has the real Salem spirit to make a

basketball player, because it involves a great deal of self-

sacrifice and self-control to come to practice regularly and to

keep the strict rules of training. Any girl who is able to do

this conscientiously is sure to be a credit to Salem College.

Basketball Varsity

Pearl Fishel

Forivard

Charlotte Sells

For^'arii

Elizabeth Dovvlinc

Jumpintj Ci'n/er

Helen Johnson'

Side Center

Dorothy Frazier

Guard

Marv Ardrev Siough

Guard

Sara Bell

Suh

- Susax Luckenback

Suh
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MiCNOK FORDHAM

Isabel \Ve\hold

Marv Blckxer

Jl NIOR TEAM
. . Jumping Crnlrr A. P. Shaffn'ER forward

. . SiJt Crn'rr Rlth Pfohl Guard

. . . forward Sar.4 Bell Guard
SuhstituUs: Dorothy' Siewers. Laira Thomas

Lucille Bukke

Marv A. Robbins

Helen- Griffiv

SENIOR TEAM
Jumping Cfntfi May Hairstov

. . Sidf Crnirr AX.VA SOLTHERLA.VD

. . . . Forward MVRTLE V'ALEVTISE

Suhsiiluif, Rachel Davis

. . forLi-ard

. . Guard

_ . . Guard
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IRESHMAN 1 EAM
Barbara Heath .... Ju/npinrj Center Ruth Summev I'orward

Hklcv Johnson- Side Center Maud Phillipj Guard
Pearl Fishel harvard Lilvian Newell Guard

Suhstitules: Lina Halli nuRTOK, .Anne Hairsion, Katherine Pulliam, Marcaret Deans

SOPHOMORE TEAM
Elizabeth Dowllnc . . Jumfiing Center Dorothy Schallert .... For'u.-ard

Susan Luckenback .... Side Center Dorothy Frazier Guard
Charlotte Sells Forward Mary A. Stough Guard

Substitutes: Sarah Turlington, Sarah Dowling
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\'olley ball is a sister sport to basketball. Both games are played

in the fall while it is too cold to play baseball or hocke}'. Last year

there were only two teams, the Freshmen against the t"pper-class-

men, but the games were very exciting. First the I'pper-classmen

won. They were sure of the victory. The Freshmen won the sec-

ond game. Then came the real honest-to-g.iodness excitement and

playing. This was a hard-fought game because it decided the

championship. After hard fighting on both sides the Freshmen came
out victorious.

This year the Freshmen defeated the L'pper-classmen in the games

in which all the teams showed plenty of pep and interest.

All eyes were turned towards Thanksgiving, when the final

games were played, and to that night when Salem celebrated her

greatest event with a banquet.

Last year the Seniors won, but this year in a hard-fought

battle with the Juniors and then with the Freshmen, the Sophomores

were victorious.

Volley Ball Varsity

Letitia Clrrie

Doris Walstov
ViRcisiA Welch
Marion- White

Elizabeth Stalliscs

Dorothy Ragan'

Alice Ebors

Emily Sarcen't

Dorothy' Booth

Ruth Edwards

Subs
Anne Thomasox

Pnf/r our liundrcd fnuTtrcn
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Volley Ball Teams
SOPHOMORE

Lf.titia CuRRiE, Pat Brawlev, Doris Walston, Ruth Edwards, Pecgv Paiterson, Virginia

Welch, Acnes Thorne, Marion White, Peggv Parker

FRESHMAN
AxNE Thomason, Elizabeth Stallixgs, Dorothy Ragan, Alice Eborn, Emily Sargent,

Katherine Long, Rubie Scott, Dorothy Booth, Eugenia Brown
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Arcliery may be called a new sport at Salem.

It was begun just last year, but it is by no means

rlic infant of the athletic activities. Archery now

has its place among the Field Day events. On
this great day representatives from each class try

to place as many arrows as possible in the bull's

eye. Last year the Freshmen were the winners,

but this year as Sophomores they will have a hard

fight to keep the prestige won with much diffi-

culty. The competition is always keen on the

part of the Freshmen as well as on the part of

all other classes.

t'ntil four \ears ago track was in the background at Salein. Since

then it has been steadil) advancing until now it is on the front row,

so to speak. This >ear \\ e mean to have it ver\ much in the fore-

ground. Where else would one expect to find a sport with such ardent

participation ?

Last year Lib Ramsaur jumped four feet and two inches. Ruth

Summey hurled a basketball sixty-seven feet and a baseball one hun-

dred and twenty-four feet. Gladys English was our Phideppides and the

Freshman class won the relay race. This year with so many new girls

and so much pep and enthusiasm, Salein bids fair to have a track

team of renown.
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With the final games on Thaiiksgiving Day, the

basketball season at Salem closes. This, however, does

not mean a vacancy in the athletic calendar, for hockey

immediately and efficiently fills this place. For six years

this sport has proved a success, and as seven is the perfect

nmiiber, surely 1923-26 will be a perfect and enthusi-

astic year on the hockey field. As this game requires a

large number of players, it is often necessary to combine
two classes into one team. This, however, only aids to

further rather than retard good sportsmanship and co-

operation.

Hockey practices are held three afternoons of the

week. During the fall and winter months the winds are

sharp and any hockey player will admit that under the

circumstances it is hard to refrain from alert and ener-

getic play. Evidence of this is shown at every practice

where each team does its best to develop proficient team-
work and accurate play among its members.

The hockey season is closed by a banquet given after

the final games. At this occasion the loving cup which
was presented to the Athletic Association by the faculty

in nineteen hundred and twenty-four, is presented to the

winning team, emblems and numerals are awarded ; and
the hockey .season ends in an appropriate aTul happy man-
iier.

IlocKi:\ SuUAD
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There was a time in Salem's history when rolling hoojis

and playing croquet were considered the most exciting

pastimes, but those days have gone forever. A far more

thrilling and invigorating game has taken their places,

and this game is tennis. This year a large number of

girls have entered the class tournaments, and the win-

ners of these will compete for the college championship.

Two tournaments, a fall and spring one, will be played.

Toward the end excitement runs high, for, of course, ev-

eryone wishes to win and to ha\'c her name engraxed on

the tennis cup.

rhSNis Squad
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Although the pool is in the open, swimming is considered by

many of the Salem girls to be an indoor sport as well as an outdoor

one. Durijig svvimniijig hours, girls may be seen draped in and

out ot the windows in order to get a better view of the swimmers

below.

This year is going to be the greatest ever for those interested

in swimming. For the first time, a swimming meet was held.

There were races using the breaststroke, backstroke and sidestroke.

Then, too, there was the plunge for those who are short of statue

but long of wind. Last, but not least, there was plain and fancy

diving. Who knows but that some of these amateurs may become

national champions.

Whether for pleasure or for duty, let us take part in this sport

and we never can tell but that all of us may some day become

second Annette Kellermans.

JJ'^^Ba5^[^aII
Baseball is America's national sport, and one of the most popular and

promising at Salem. In the year 1924.-25 many Freshmen along with iipper-

ciassmen added to the growth and development of baseball by their splendid

co-operation. Practices were entered into with pep and enthusiasm, and

as a result, a thrilling and most interesting game was played between the

Freshmen and upperclassmen in the spring of 1925. The final score was

1+ to 18 in favor of the valiant Freshmen. The program for 1925-26

varies from that of the previous year in that there are to be four complete

teams instead of only two as was the case last year. Each class will be

represented and the race for the coveted first place will no doubt he the

keenest contest yet witnessed. With an abundance of material on hand and

an unusual amount of interest prospects for baseball in the year 1925-26

are indeed bright.
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At Salem hiking is the Alpha and Omega in athletics, for it is the

first sport to begin and the last to end. It i-. one of the oldest and most

loyally supported sports in the college. And no \voiuler! There is nothing

more thoroughly satisfying than s\vinging do\vn the open road at the end

of which burns a picnic fire where steaming coffee and crisp brown bacon

make the mnuth water. Frequent picnics are a feature of the walking

club, for its ideal is not only to get girls out in the open, but to foster a

spirit of fun and good fellowship.

Each year the enthusiastic walkers increase, for ^vhat is more exhilar-

ating than hiking through the woods on an Autumn day when the brightly

colored leaves are falling? Or what can equal a brisk walk on a winter

afternoon when the air is just cold enough tn make the hands and faces

tingle ?

Fifteen hikes is the goal all strive to reach, for it is an honor to be

presented with a yellow "S." Moreover, a persistent walker may in the

course of three }ears earn her twenty-one points in athletics and recei\e

a Salem sweater, the coveted reward for her perseverance.

But more cherished even than the hard-earned numerals and sweater

are the memories of hikes where the spirit of comradeship warmed each

heart and bound a little closer new girls and old.

Hikers

Par/r nrtr liunJiiJ tivrnty
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ffr. H. Hall

Young People's Meeting

This expanded chapel hour called ^•ou^g People's Meeting, comes each Wed.i'^sd^ay

morning from eleven to twelve; and at these exercises student problems and organiza-

:han th

collegi

and particular uiterest to the college girl.

lornniE trom e even to rweivc, iuiu oi ^"^-^^ ^.v^.^.->- ,
r » „f

o, are discussed. But more than this-there is frequently some one from ou of

™-n, «^o representing another college or institution, presents a subject of pecuharti

tow

Mail Time
At the stroke of the hour of ten

The office is croiuiled and full.

Each girl is there for her morning mail.

And must needs lenrn to fush and to pull.

Be the boxes all full or quite empty.

There seem to be some uho eomplain.

And then in the afternoon hours

They are after the mail onee again.

Senior Christmas Vespers

In harmony with the other manifestations of Christmas is the vesper service con-

ducted bv the "Seniors in the library. This service is held on the last Sunday before

the holidays begin, and it is certainly most beautiful and impressive. Everyone assem-

bles around the Christmas tree with its putz showing the stable at Bethlehem, and there

by candle light the service is led by Dr. Rondthaler. At the close the Seniors as they

sing, give a lighted candle to everyone present as a symbol ot the Light ot the W orld

which came with the little Jesus.

The Senior Dinner

This is a stately and stern affair.

But it's full. too. of laughter and fun.

For the last time the Seniors are together

When the studies at Salem are done.

Those iiho are to be married

Around the table must run.

So the first />nrt brings sadness and sorrow,

Bui the last part—laughter and fun.
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Die Fate Uf Die Juniors

Dif- Juniors haf die <i'urst uf luck.

Dty alius haf to iL-urch.

Dry rinp dif bell, gif leaflets out;

I'nd as ushers; nrfcr shirk.

I'ot's more it's efen <vurse dan dis

For all throughout die year

Dey has to vurch like everyt'ing.

Ofer I'otf—zrll. lissen here:

You see die stately Seniors

Must he entertained und fed,

Jt a prorn or hick ol' banquet,

I'f such you'fe offen read.

Dose Seniors belter like dis fling,

Vot fer it may be.

For die Juniors, ven 'tis ofer

rill dance und shout mit glee.

Dey fix a lot of t'ings to eat,

I'nd sell all kinds uf stuffs;

Gif dances, leetle parties, too.

Sell rclaires, und goot cream puffs.

If efer you to college go,

Take dis ad'v^ice from mc.

Be a Sofomore, und a Senior,

But nefer a Junior be!

Vot forf Make money, vot you t'inkf

Vnd dat's not don I'ldin a I'ink.

The Junior-Senior tTom

The Junior-Senior entertainment at Salem ha? s^'H^raiiy been in the form of a prom. A
great deal of time and thought is spent on preparation for this big event, and great pains are

taken in decorating. The upper campus lends itself well to the occasion, and is usuallv agIo«-

with bright lanterns. Freshmen, sisters of the Juniors, furnish a special program during the

supper. This is indeed one of the greatest events of the year, and certainly the one in which the

Juniors and Seniors are most interested.

Chapel

A half an hour is set aside each morning for worship. Every student is required to attend,

and should she not avail herself of this opportunity she has lost a very important and helpful part

of her college day.

Hat Burning

This occasion, typified by a large bon-fire on the upper campus, is symbolic of the discarding

of frivolity by the Seniors, and their assumption of dignity. A simple pla}" is given which clearly

sets forth the meaning; and after the paper caps and capes have been burned, the president of

the college awards each Senior with her own black cap and gown which she wears for the

remaining months of her college life.

Page one hundred t^rnty-tzvo
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Tlie Orchestra

I'p until this year the instrumental department ot the music school has presented two orchestra

concerts each year; one given by the advanced students, and one by the Junior Orchestra. Since

the Junior Orchestra has been discontinued, onl> the College Orchestra will present its program

in connection with the Commencement Concert.

Class Day
Senior Class Day on the eve of Commencement is always a joy and pleasure to those who

witness it. Immediately following the Alumnae Luncheon, these exercises are held on the back

campus. Sometimes there are fairies and elves; at other times, kings and queens, lords and

ladies, or even small children. Whatever be the means of presentation, however, the motive

always carries with it the idea of the literal meaning of the word "Commencement" and all that

it signifies. The daintiness, artistic colors and costumes and the originality displayed on this

occasion serve to magnify its attractiveness and to make its tone more real and earnest.

Ivy and Tree Planting

Ivy and tree pjanting each year presents

some new phase of ceremony, and yet clings

to the usual form. These exercises conducted

by the Senior Class usually take place in the

fall or winter months. On the day set for

the occasion the Seniors, Sophomores and

marshals wear the miniature Senior class pen-

nants, bearing the motto and numerals with

an ivy leaf pinned to them. After a few

songs and a brief talk at ivy planting, each

Senior adds a shovel of dirt around the tree,

and these two ever-growing and ever spread-

ing plants remain as living memorials to the

Senior Class.

The Salemite

This is the college paper which records alt

events at Salem. At the same time, through

its editorial columns, it gives sound advice,

and through its fun section, gives entertain-

ment each week to every member of the stu-

dent bod>'.

Memorial Hall

A hall of music and speeching,

A hall of concert and song,

A hall of practice and teaching,

A busy hall all the day long.

Miss Mary Meinung
Our Mistress Mary is never contrary, al-

though she often pretends to be. But with

girls misplacing the library books, and in

general upsetting that solemn sanctuary, in-

deed Miss Mary has just cause for a little

complaint. Does she fuss? No. Who could

call those whisperings fussing? As a side

issue—and yet a very important one—she has

charge of ringing the bell for classes.
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The ChristTTias Party

Santa Claus visits Salem each year at the Christmas party given by the girls to the facultv

and the Senior class. On the Saturday evening preceding the holidays everybody gathers around

the Christmas tree, and characteristic gifts \vith appropriate verses are given to each member
of the faculty while the Seniors receive a large basket of fruit. Everyone makes an entire evening

of it. too, since there are songs and toasts in the dining room beforehand.

Victuals

The\' say that our food i;> not st\ iish,

But health>". substantial and good
;

It's the kind that all colleges offer;

At least—the kind that all should.

It furnishes calories and vitamines.

It strengthens the body and mind.

Variety?—No. only seldom

A new thing in store do we find.

But with one thing out of all others,

On Saturday night we are fed

;

\A'hatever may come, or whatever may go

We are sure to have "sugar bread."

The Daisv Chj

The daisy, the college flower, is never more in evidence than on commencement morning.
Of these bright wild flowers, a large chain is made, which the Seniors carry on their shoulders

as they go to their final graduating exercises. After the processional they drop the chain, and
thus sever their college ties.

The Alumnae Record

This publication is sent each month to every subscribing alumna. It is the means for exchange
of notes of interest as well as for informing alumnae of the events at Salem.

Bishop at Advent

"Christmas wouldn't be Christmas" at Salem if IJishop Rondthaler did not give his lovely

interpratation of the Christmas stories at the Voung People's Meeting hours during the Advent
Season. For three consecutive Wednesdays the girls enjoy this rare treat, and after these talks

the Christmas season has a new significance and a new glow for every Salem girl.
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We Ask the Teachers

Do you think you touUl lovr us any hfllir,

If ivc studii'd ni(jlit and day,

If ivf put on a pair of old sprciadis

And looked iL'isrr and ix-iscr this ix.-ay?

Do you think you could lovr us any hrtli-r,

If ive never <is:ent to a shoiv.

If ive stayed alone in our corner.

Instead of the i-ery front roic'f

Do you think you could loi'e us any better,

If li'c ne-ver left you for a lueek-end,

If ive stayed rif/ht by your side,

.hid nei'er ivent riding ivith a friend.^

Do you think yon could loi'e us any bettir.

If itv used no poiider but soaps,

If zve alivays ivorr lone/ dresses,

.Ind never bnutjht one of Sam's dopesf

If you do. then perhaps ive'll rjel better,

If'e'll c/roiv ealmer, more stalely and stern:

Dut remember, iLr're all human bein/js,

.hid must be happy in order to learn.

Mr. Burrage

Notable among the who's who of Salem comes the name of Mr. Burrage. If you are Koi"S ^'^

have a "To-Do," he is indeed your right-hand man—ready not only Avith suggestions, but to

carry them out as well. H you want a window box, lose your trunk key, or need a screw; go

to Mr. Burrage. If, by chance, you doubt the value of this versatile being, ask anyone who has

been a Junior—she realizes his worth!

The Hut
Old "Gym" has from us departed,

.Ind no<w "The Hut" is his name.

He furnishes a place for all parties.

Those <with, and those iinthoul fame.

On cold ivinter nicjhis the lart/e fireplace

Lends comfort as ivell as cjood cheer;

There each c/irl is sure to find ivelcome

In spiincj. fall, and all ihroucjh the year.

Blue Ridge Delegation

Salem sends from ten to fifteen representatives to the Student Conference at Blue Ridge,

North Carolina, each June. As delegates are chosen from the various organizations and classes

the effect of the conference is widely felt on the College Campus the following year. Discussion

groups, athletics, instructive and interesting lectures give to the girl who goes to Blue Ridge that

for \vhich i-he \\ent and that \\hich makes her time there worth while.

Bishop at Easter

As during the Christmas season, sd during the Lenten season, Bishop Rondthaler is the

speaker at the Voung People's Meeting hours on Wednesday mornings. This season of the year

so dear to the heart of every Christian, is made even dearer to the listeners who have the oppor-

tunity of hearing the Bishop tell the beautiful events of our Lord's life during his last days on

earth, and then, most vividly, the glorious account of His resurrection on that glad Easter morn.

= D^^lT\
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Transfer of Caps and Gowns
On the Saturday preceding commencement, the Junior and Senior Classes conduct exercises,

at which time each Senior lends to a Junior her cap and gown for use during the dav. Great is

the rejoicing of the incoming Seniors a-> they assume for a short time the symbols of their future
dignity; and it is certain that they do not fail to display their borrowed feathers, or in any way
fal! short of the dignity thus placed upon them.

Senior Christmas Carols
On the evening before the Christmas holidays begin, the Seniors, by rain or by moonlight, go

around the campus singing Christmas carols. Each Senior carries a candle, and as their singing
is heard through the dormitories and in the houses of friends and neighbors of Salem, the
Christmas spirit really glows in that small community.

Evening Watcli
A few minutes each evening are set aside by the girl^ on every hall for prayer and song.

Often the strains of "Day Is Dying in the West" direct a girl going through the corridor into the
room where Watch is being conducted, and there she finds a happy gathering and a service
which proves most helpful and appropriate after a day of classes and study.

Transfer of Colors and Flowers
The out-going Senior Class of the Academy receives from the president of the Senior Class

of the College their class colors and flower at the end of the school year. They are presented at
the Academy Commencement Exercises, so that their value and significance might be fully appre-
ciated by the in-coming Freshmen who are to uphold their name and honor.

The Hall of Blame
Eloise inilisj they do say,

Closed contracts by n'l^lit and by day,

.Ind s/ii- filled uj> {Ills book.

Gosh, the pagi'S she took

For Ilitifs' and for Belk's—hut they pay!

compiled by MissThe allcijed jokes

Shaiv.

They ivere funny in the days of our pa-n:.

The ne^-cst of these

If'as that famous old luheeze
.Ibout Pat and his mother-in-lazv.

Mr. Higgins tvith a nvord here and there.

Helped mic/htily this I'olume prepare.
Then laiu/hinc/ liith t/lee.

He said, "But for me,
'Ti^ould have been a balloon iL-ifhout air."

E-vclyn Graham iLorked hard and icith skill,

For ads to help pay the bill. -

Jnd said, "ff'hrn Tm through
With siveet girlish mev:,

Til offer myself to Dc Mille."

The triple alliance in truth,

.he ou^ Eva, Ruth Clark and Ruth.
They dra<w all things Dutch.
So often—so much,

Ji'e reserve in our "Hall" them a booth.

Our sympathy ive offer to thee,

Dear hurried and ^worried "./. P."

If'ith your assistant life

With its ^worries and strife

You are deserving of more than .l.Ii.

Ben Matthews, as he snapped his last shot.

Fell heavily o'er on his cot;

Said, "They needn't blame me,
il'hen their pictures they see.

For I used enough plates on the lot."

Bensons. the printers, you knoiv.

Have fussed a lot, I troiv;

For our dark blue ink

Has made them alt blink,

But then—twe all like it so.

The head of the Hall of Blame
Has gone batty—gone dippy—a shame.
The Dutch motif's the reason

.Ind noix: every season

She twcars <u;ooden shoes till she's lame.

Those omitted from this Hall of Blame.
Might he sad. Huhj they're spared from the

shame.
But ichatever the luck.

We'll all shotLu our pluck,

.hid hope it's transformed into fame.
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^^T^he following selec-

tions for statistics are

the result of popular

vote. We are indebted

to Mr. Hugh Owen of

Charlotte, N. C, who

made the final selection

of the prettiest girl.
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\(i Helen Griffin
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Miss Elizabeth Pfoiil-.'ircima Shaffxer, 'iC Muriel Lombra, '26 Cathrine Miller, '26

Faculty Adviser Editor Financial Secretary Senior Representative

Sft:onii Roif

Elizabeth Muxny, '27 Lizzie Lvox, '27 Dios Armfield, '27 Etna Kabler, '28

Assistant Editor Assistant Editor Junior Representative Sophomore Representative

Third Roiv

Kathleen Mitchell, '29 Eleanor Harlee, '28 Betty Wall, '27 Doris Kimel, '28

Artist Assistant Artist Assistant Artist Joke Editor
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In CIass

Tenth Geometrv
Miss U'em'cr—Girls, hand your papers in.

Kathleen Mitchell—Miss Weaver, I haven't done mine, can I do them later?

Miss Weaver—Kathleen, how many times will I have to keep you in for not handing in

your work. Miss Taylor tells me that you write letters during Study Hall instead of studving.

Vou will have to stay in this afternoon until you have gotten up all your week's work.

Kathleen—All right, I'll be here at two thirtv.

Ninth History

Miss Taylor—Les' get quiet, eve'body.

(While someone is answering a question, there is whispering in the back of the room. All

is suddenly quiet then.)

Miss Taylor—I 'es declare, it does look like you would pay attention after missing so much,

Mary Virginia. Will you please answer the question I just asked?

Mary Virginia—I can't.

Miss Taylor—Do you know why ?

Mary I'irginia—Ves'm, I wasn't listening.

Miss Taylor—All right, now begin again.

Eleventh Latin

Mrs. Brown—All right, now girls, stop talking. What page is the lesson on? Cathrine. stop

talking! If you speak again I'll send you out of the room. Vou Eleventh CJrade girts are

worse than the Eighth Graders.

Cathrine—I was just talking about the lesson.

Mrs. Bro<Lcn—Ves, you seem to know all about it—suppose you teach it.

Cathrine—Where shall I begin?

Mrs. Broivn—Hush, Cathrine. I'm tired of your impertinence.

Tenth Enghsh Lit.

The Smart Set— (Lizzie Lyon. Dion Armfield, Anne Cannon, Eetty Wall), Oh, Miss Efird,

let me tell you—you know I heard something about that while I was away this Christmas—Aw,
be still, Amelia.

Miss Efird—All right, what did you have to say, Lizzie?—It you all will just be still this

period I'll let you out five minutes early. All right, Amelia. How on earth do vou all ever

expect to get anything out of this English if you talk all the time?

Eleventh French
Afrs. U'enhotJ—Bonjour Mademoiselles.

Class—Bonjour, Madame.'

Mrs. Wenhold—Elizabeth Deaver, will \{)u please keep still, ynu whisper incessantly.

Dcaver—No'm, I don't; that's the first time I've spoken.

Mrs. Jf'enhold—The next time anybody speaks in English she will go to Punishment Hour

for two hours. Mildred Owens, do you have gum in your mouth? How often will I have

to tell you girls that anybody that chews gum in my classes goes to Punishment Hour for three

hours. Jettez la (Throw it out).
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Acadeniv Facultv

Mks. Llcv Wenhold, B.A.

Frcjuli, Spanish

Mks, Marguerite Brown. K.A.

Latin

Marv Adaleke Weaver, B.A.

Matliitnatics, Director of Physical Education

Margaret Elizabeth Pfohl, B.A.. M.A.

Englisit

Grace Pembertov Taylor, B.A.

History, Cities

Miriam Katherine Ehkd, B.A.

Science, English

, Margaret Mlrrav. B.A.

Science, Home Economiis

Mrs. JOHS" Herxdon

House Mother

Elizabeth Zacharv, B.A.

Chaperone, Athletic Director

Edwin- J. Heath. B.A., B.D.. M.A.

Bible

Otelia Barrow

Shorthand, Type^ritinfj. Business EntjUsh

Music Department

Rlth Anna Duncan

Sight Singing

Marie Brietz, B.A.

Piano, Theory

Harriet Grieder

Piano
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WlLLIAK MiMS

NEWPORT, TENS'.

The fact that Willian is our class president is only one of our tributes to her abilit>". Were

we asked to write a word equation of her it would be;

Personatily this prp. plus hrains, equals Wli.i.lE MiMS

Senior Class
Colors: Purple and White Flo^-.-r: Parma Violet

.1/0/(0; A n K

Officers

WiLLlAS MiMS Prrsuient

Mary Stokelv Vice-Prtsident

X'lRClNlA Pfohl_ Sctrrlary and Treasurer

Catherine Miller Poet

Eleanor Willincham Historian

Athena Campolrakis Prophet

Mildred Schneider Testator
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Senior Class

Rachel Hrl vsox

florence, s. c.

"Law, chile, this French and this wisdom

tooth going to be the death of me yet." We
know Rache! doesn't mean her grumbling be-

cause she always seems to be having a good

time. And Oh ! those grades, ivho doesn't

covet them.

Athexa Ca.MI*()URAKIS

ui\ston'-salem, n. c.

Athena is quite a credit to her celestial

namesake, Pallas Athena. When we had

learned to pronounce her name, we found her

a remarkably fine and clever girl, whose only

apparent fault is a propensit) for chewing

gum.

Elizabeth Christlan

winston'-salem, n". c.

A note of affluence is added to the Senior

Class by the fact that Elizabeth Christian has

a chauffeur at her disposal. In spite of her

fashionable clothes and a perfect marcel she

joins the hoi poilli with her incessant chatter.

AxxE Elizabeth Cooke
SALISBURY, N. C.

Anne is our professional consoler and there-

are few of us whose tears she has not wiped

away. Lest you think that her only occu-

pation, we call attention to the cool way she

goes home each week-end. But that ma\
be due to the fact that Third Dormitory isn't

the same place \vithout her.

Sel.ma Crews
wixsto.v-salem, n. c.

If you ever lose Selma, look for Adelaide,

for you'll find them together.
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Senior Class

Marv Virginia Dlxv
raleigh, \. c.

The artistic fingers of a musician and the

ability to jazz anything make her desirable

at all times. By no means do we mean to

in>inuate that this is her only admirable qual-

ity, all that know her could mention others.

Adelaide Haxey
WIXSTOK-SALEM, K. C.

Popular with the girls though somewhat

the opposite ^vith the teachers—of languages

in particular.

Jennie Heiss

CLIO, S. C.

Ill vain we have tried to write up JenT\ie,

hut she is so modest that she would not con-

sent to all the nice things we attempted to

say about her. This dash ( ) rep-

resents her good qualities; this one (
)

her faults.

RtTH Hopkins
STALEV, X. C.

Coveteousness is a bad habit, but ho\v can

one help coveting such athletic ability as

Ruth shows. Then, too, she has other abil-

ities, which are as well marked. Her friend-

ly "Can I help?" is kno\vn to all.

Muriel Lombra
HARTFORD, CONK.

Abilitv, sociability and amiabilit\', that's

Muriel. Who among us hasn't longed for

those curls—and, oh! that "up north" pride.
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Senior Class

Elizabeth Marx
excelsior, minn".

We are apt to consider Lib perfect, tho w c

did hear her "sass" Miss Zachary once. Eliz.i-

bcth is our prize student and president (.1

our V. \V. C. A.

Cathi;rixe Miller
russellville, tew.

Intellectual, witty, poetic—a queer comhin:i-
tion for a girl who isn't queer.

Frances Milliken
greensboro, n. c.

Kranccs is very anxious that all the fai

ulty should know that she learned snmcthijij;

before she came to Salem. She is certainh
clever and capable.

Mildred Owens
plymouth, n. c.

Well, old chap, it's a bally good dny.

Mildred is not English, but she takes the part
well. This is also brought out by her in-

terest in athletics. When she takes part in

anything we are always sure of her co-opera-

tion. Here's to a true Salemite, for we all

know that she will remain as loyal tn others

as she has to us.

Virginia Pfohl
v\in-ston-salem, n. c.

"Jinks" is the most emphatic and decided
person. It would never enter our minds ti>

challenge a statement of hers or try to im-
prove it. She was formerly distinguished b\

the title, "Dr. Pfohl's daughter," but now the

doctor is fast becoming "Virginia's father." *-*»
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Senior Cls

Nannie Russell

DURHAM, \. C.

"It is better to be small and shine, than to

he great and cast a shado\v."

Mildred Schneider
RICHMONn, VA.

To say that Mildred is her mother's daugh-

ter is more than sufficient praise. Mildred

herself is one of our exhibits in the scholastic

line and has the unusual ability of holding as

well as making friends.

Virginia Shaffner
winston-salem, n. c.

If \ou see \'irginia, day or night, minus the

annual and the President of the Senior Class,

you'll know there's something wrong.

Margaret Smith
charlotte, x. c.

We notice that Margaret has a very good

"line," that is, a very mathematical line and

we all know that she will show the girls at

(."toucher next year what a Southern girl can

do.

Rosalie Steele

STATESVILLE, K. C.

Rosa possesses that all too rare quality, tact,

which in itself gives her distinction. But

that isn't all, for her good disposition is pro-

verbial. Rosa is the ideal friend and those

who can claim her as such may well tie

envied.
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Senior Cls

Carrie Mae Stockton
winston-salem, n. c.

She has always gone to Salem and expect--

to continue here. "Comment vous porte/-

vous ce matin, Mademoiselle Carrie May?"
Comment vous portez-vous ce soir, Made-

moiselle Carrie May? The answer to this

(|uestion is always the same; No matter what

happens she can he counted on.

Mary Stokely

newport, tenn.

Mary should have been a princess in days

of old for her hair is long enough and lovely

enough to have graced any king's daughter

and captivated the heart of many a gallant

young knight. In spite of the age in which

she must live, she has exercised her charms

just the same and they do not lie almie in

her hair.

Louise Watson
new orleans, la.

Louise was with us last year and somehow

it seems she has a greater interest in David-

son than last year. Now we understand wh>

Louise is gone on week ends when something

is doing at Davidson. We know Louise's pop-

ularity will increase next year ^vhile she is

at Newcomb College in her o\\ n home tn^vn.

Eleanor Willingham
winston-salem, n. c.

Athletics and studies both well done, com-

bined with a disposition to be envied.
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Last Will and Testament

E, the Senior Class of Salem Academy, realizing that the time has come
when we will he unwillingly numbered among the deceased, write this,

our last will and testament.

I /(III I: We, the Senior Class, bequeath to the Class of '27 our

digiu'ty and scholarship.

Ittiii J: I, \Villian Minis, as President of the Senior Class, bequeath

to Miss Efird all telegrams received relative to the class rings, in order that she may
pass them on to the incomijig Senior classes of Salem Academy.

Ite/ii j: I. Mary Virginia Dunn, bequeath my beads to Eleanor Harlee.

Item 4: We, Lois Strickland and Elizabeth Christian, bequeath our Cadillacs to

the boarders at South Hall that they may have the joy of "checking."

Item 5: I, Muriel Lonibra, bequeath my orange fountain pen to Grace Wilkes in

memory of Durham.
Item 6: I, Willian Minis, bequeath my leadership to Dion Armfield that her mem-

ory, too, may live in the hearts of her fellow classmen.

Item y: I, .Mary Stokeley, bequeath my East Tennessee brogue to Pauline Schen-

hcrr.

Item H: I, Rosalie Steele, bequeath my untiring efforts to learn to Charleston to

Hyacinth (larner.

//(//; g: We, Elizabeth Marx, Catherine Miller and Athena Campourakis, be-

queath our A's to all those girls who are more accustomed to receiving the other letters

of the alphabet.

Item 10: I, Nannie Russell, bequeath my Delta Tau Delta pin to Margaret

Hughes.

Item 11; I, Virginia Shaffner, bequeath my athletic ability to Elizabeth Mundy.
Item I J: We, the class of '26, bequeath to Mrs. Herndon the memory of the silence

which reigned on third dormitory after "lights."

Item 13: We, the Seniors, bequeath to Miss Weaver our chewing gum on con-

dition that she share it with the rest of the faculty. We assure her that she will find

it in good condition as it is always necessary to remove it before the flavor has been

exhausted.

Item 14: We, the Seniors of 1926, bequeath to the faculty our very best wishes.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and fixed my seal, this 2gth day of

May, 1926, A. D.
Mildred Schneider, Testator.

Signed, sealed, declared and published by the Senior Class of Salem Academy as

their last Will and Testament, in presence of us, who, at their request, and in the

presence of each, do hereinito subscribe our names as witnesses.

Virginia Sh.affner, Editor.

Muriel Lombra, Finnneial Secretary.

Willian Mims, Preshtent of the Senior (^lass.
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History of tKe Class of '26

HAD been writing in my "good times" book and 1 was now sitting at my
desk thinking of those happy memories and day-dreaming a little of what

was still to happen, when suddenly, I felt someone pull my hair and I

heard a queer little laugh behind me. I turned to see a curious little man
with the figure eight on his coat prancing around and inquired who he

was. "Indeed, have you forgotten your good times in that first year in Salem Acad-

emy?" he asked, and at that my thoughts flew to that first happy year at Salem. Im-

mediately I hastened to write of those joyful days and to tell of our first class elec-

tions when three other tiny men appeared, each bearing a number, one-nine, one-ten,

one-eleven. In shrill little voices they cried out together: "Don't forget us!" and

before I could answer all four sat down in a row and looked up at me with expectant

faces. "Well," thought I, "Now I am in a quandary," but they easily solved my
problem by telling me exactly what to write. Therefore if this which the class has

asked me to read to you, sounds a bit curious and not exactly like a history you will

understand. I am sure that it is not my fault, but that of those funny little men.

We chose Miss Stuart as our class teacher for that year, but as she did not return

the next fall, we elected Miss Efird. She was such a fine leader and we were all so

fond of her that at the end of our Sophomore year we detennined to have her again,

if possible. When we returned as Juniors we were greatly relieved to know that she

too was returning and that we might again call her "ours." All through our Junior

year we came to realize more and more what she meant to us and so, as Seniors, we
chose her again. Now as we are about to leave her we want her to know that we
shall always consider her the most necessary member of the class of '26.

Having a great deal of pep and wishing to make "the purple and white float for-

ever," we sent out each year a team for every sport. In these sports, volley ball,

soccer, basketball and baseball, we are proud to say that a few members of each team

made varsity every year. Sometimes we lost, sometimes we won, but always we did

our best, winners or losers, and came back with a smile. Besides having the teams

there was always an enthusiastic crowd of spectators who represented the cla.ss and we
usually selected a cheer leader to lead them in songs and yells for our side. I am sure

the teams will never forget the wonderful banquets which followed the final games in

these sports, and none of us will fail to remember how thrilled we were to be allowed

sometimes to sit at the winning-team table.

It is hard to collect money from girls at boarding school, but the girls of our class

have always been willing to co-operate with us and so each year we faithfully did

our part in raising money for various causes. Each year we had a different way to

make this money. As Freshmen, we tirelessly sold candy ; as Sophomores, we gave

wonderful fried chicken suppers; while as Juniors we had both suppers and dances.

Our class at all times believed in entertaining. As Freshmen we entertained our

sister class, to which we looked vip with the greatest awe, and I know if they enjoyed
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the picnic halt as much as we did they had a very good time. Later in the spring we
had a masquerade party in the "g\m," at which we had lots of fun. When we became

Sophomores we considered the idea of entertaining ourselves as well as others so we
gave each other a picnic at Shaffner's farm. Again we decided to have our sister class

as guests and this time we gave them what we considered a wonderful party, followed

by a dance in Alice Clewell ISuilding. As Juniors we realized that this was the year

tor a real entertainment because we were to give the Junior-Senior Banquet. We
worked terribly hard getting ready for this, only stopping long enough to have our

picnic similar to the one of the year before—this was to encourage us in our work.

In the spring our sister class, the Freshmen, gave us a beautiful Japanese party, which

we appreciated greatly. At last it was time for our banquet and after the completion

of our many preparations, we invited the Seniors to be our guests at the Country Club.

Here we had the banquet which for three years we had been looking forward to with

so much interest.

During our first three years we waited patiently to be Seniors, having heard that

they were privileged beings and because of this we looked forward to this year as one

in which we would have no work and all play. Needless to say, we have been sadly

disappointed in this respect, for we certainly have worked, but yet, who can deny that

the numerous parties and entertainments which have been given for us have not afforded

us the best times we have ever known. Now, having spent four long happy years

together, we come to the close of our last—when we must part and I

—

At this point I heard a noise and looking up I saw the little man number nine quietly

snoring, while eight, ten and eleven were already sound asleep. "My," I said, "if

this is enough to put them to sleep I certainly must stop." F. R. W., '26.
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Propnecy

COLD winter evening, an open fire, a dozen rosy apples, a six-tube radio set, a

good friend who did not continuall\ scold me for being a radio fan—what could be

more enjoyable?

"Station KDKA, Pittsburgh. The first thing on our program tonight is a

piano snio by that noted pianist, Elizabeth Marx." The piece was played \vith

mar\elous technique, but because I am not a lover of classical music, I turned

the dials away from it.

"Station WEAF. New York." next met our ears. "Reverend Willian Mims, pastor of the

St. John's Evangelical Church in this city will talk on "The Modern CJirl" versus "The Ciirl

of 1926." I happen to be looking in the Radio Journal at the beginning of this speech and did

not listen until a familiar name caught my ear. Reverend Mims was saying: "Adelaide Hane>",

one of my former schoolmates, has \vritten a book in Latin, dedicated to Marguerite Da\is Bro^vn,

which the critics sa\ is far superior to an\ of Virgil's or Horace's works. Now this is an example."
—sqeek baum"—and the station faded.

I turned the dials to \^'EEI, Boston, and landed in the middle of a speech by Eleanor Wili-

ingham on "How to Dance the Winston-Salem," a dance which she invented and which is

similar to the Charleston of ten years ago. She was saying; "When I was in London I saw-

Jennie Heiss, that talented dancer, executing the difficult steps of this dance with admirable
skill and

—

"Oh, this is boring. Get something else," said m\' friend. I turned the dials once more.
"Station WOO, Philadelphia. Vou have listened to Mary Stokely, the famous elocutionist,

recite the poem, "if I \\Vre Queen," by the poet, Margaret Smith, and before the next number,
which \vill be a solo entitled, " School na\s,' by Frances Mil liken, from the Musical Comedy,
'Salem,' written and produced by Doris Thomason. I wish to announce that Mary Virginia Dunn
has succeeded in swimming the English Channel."

Not being particularly interested, I turned to WCiN, Chicago, in time to hear Virginia Pfohl,

who has recently returned from her hike around the world, tell of some of her experiences: "When
I was last in the interior of Africa, Frances Coleman, the best belo\'ed missionary on the Dark
Continent, was rescued from the jungle. From Africa I \vent to China, where I met Carrie May
Stockton, the Cnited States ambassador, who has adopted nine little Chinese orphans. The
people in China"—Brimm.

"There is ton much static," said my friend, "(.Jet something else and by the way, before you
begin, have >ou heard that Catherine Miller has been appointed Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court? I'll wager she'll send a lot of criminals to prison, and Nannie has been elected District

Attorney for Guilford Count>."

"How interesting," I said, "Do he still. I have something."
"Station W\^'J, Detroit. Selma Cre\vs, the famous harpist, will no\v pla\, "The Death of

the Flo\vers." After an enthrallingly lovely ten minutes, a man began to talk. I turned to Station

WLW, Cincinnati, and heard: "Mildred Schneider, the noted discoverer, \vill tell of some of

her experiences."

After ten minutes filled with dinosours, ancient Egyption kings, etc, I caught a familiar

name. She was saying: "I \vent over on the ship of \vhich Virginia ShafTner is captain and
met on board a former schoolmate of mine, Elizabeth Christian, wife of the governor of Wyom-
ing, with her six children. She told me an amusing \et interesting anecdote \vhich helps to prove"
—Becoming bored, I turned hack to KI^KA, Pittsburgh, in time to hear the Hopkins-Lombra
orchestra play the "Thirteenth Hungarian Rhapsody," composed by Anne Cooke, whom many
hail as the second Lizt. However, Hungarian Rhapsodies do not interest me and I turned to

Station WG^', Schenectady, in time to hear Louise Watson, who wrote the "New Book of Eti-

quette," give a lecture on it.

"Dear unseen audience, I am going to begin m\ talk \vith an amusing story which helps
to prove how necessary good manners are. The other day Rosalie Steele, sheriff of Forsyth County,
met Mildred Owens, who owns the largest Coca Cola plant in the country and said to her"

—

OOOOoooOOORRRK bam.
"The radio is a wonderful invention," said my friend, "but let's stop for a while and take

turns reading aloud this article in the Literary Digest on "How It Feels to Be a Modern Old
Maid." It should be good; it was written by Rachel Brunson. And for once I assented.

A. C, '26.
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/ it'i not friiy for you a cnrrfrce life.

They eaii not uin ivho have not nut in strife.

For lives untouched by toil I do not fray,

Vntouehed by labors that ean bless each day.

The inspiration of a task uell done

And splendid days of toil in rain and sun.

Forever lies beyond the commonplace

Its wide majestic dignity and grace.

May it be yours, a precious gift. I pray.

To see the beauty in the every day.

The rick brocade of autumns that are gone,

The uide flung banners of exalted daun

;

The silhouette of troods against a sty

Where ghosts of shadows hover like a sigh,

II inds. hilltops, passionate seas and stars and sun,

The bcnison of night when day is done.

So would I at this parting hour be true

To all the dreams that I repose in you.

To store up ivhat ivere sifeetest to recall,

Forget the failures that have touched us all.

ff'e shall go forth together, yet apart.

Though space divide ice shall be one at heart.

Then shall we stand without the ghost, regret.

Ifhen the high seal of character is set.

C. M., '26.
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Mrs. Wenhold

She'll get her degree we all know,

And a Ph.D.'s something to show,

The Hall of Fame, we exclaim.

Will be proud of her name,

And she'll sit on the very front row.

Miss Weaver

Have you heard of a lady named Weaver
Who's a gay and a charming deceiver?

She says, x equals y,

And the square root is pi.

And it's all we can do to believe her.

Mrs. Brown

We had a cruel teacher named Davis,

Wouldn't leave off a lesson to save us.

And now she's a Brown,

And she says with a frown,

The lesson's too short which she gave us.

Miss Pfohl

There's a lady renowned for her piety.

We wish she would yell for variety.

She spouts drama and verse.

And things even worse.

And 5'et she is charming society.

Miss Taylor

She is one of our faculty belles.

And yet as a teacher excels.

She has dates all the while,

Not the History book style.

Nor the kind of our friend, H. G. Wells.

Miss Efird

Miss Efird has traveled in Rome,

P'raps even Hawaii and Nome.

She brings back veils and tales.

From New Zealand and Wales.

And we certainly are glad she is home.
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Junior Class

Dion Armfield Pres'uient

Katherine Gaut V'lce-Prrsulcnt

Frances Murray Sescreiary and Treasurer

Members

LUCILE Chandlev

Elizabeth Deaver

Anita Dunlap

Hyacinth Garner

Edith More Gibson

Elizabeth Hall

Rebecca Harden

Virginia Hart

Lizzie Lyon

LlLLIAS MACEE

Louise Maloney

Laura Moselev

Elizabeth Mundy
Sallie Saddler

Martha Sargent

Amelia Scriven

Emma Sink

Lois Strickland

Betty Wall
Adele Weiss
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Mrs. Herndon

Mrs. Herndon is fair and she's square.

Should anything happen, she's there.

She's a mother to all,

^\^lether large or small.

For anvone to dislike her is rare.

rdiss Zachary

Miss Zachar>'. of course, we admire.

And of her company never do tire.

She's ver)' athletic,

And most sympathetic.

AVe all to her friendship aspire.

Mr. Heath

Mr. Heath from his sanctum sanctorum

In a voice of the utmost decorum,

Says your grades are all D's,

But a few F's and C's,

.And politely shows us the doorum.

Miss Duncan

Miss Duncan can warble and trill.

Like the birds on Olympus' hill.

Or strike fear to each soul.

On the sight-singing roll.

Who chirps when supposed to keep still.

Miss Murray

Miss Murray in dress is collegiate.

She can sure make you feel like a midget.

She sometimes gets mad,

\\'hen someone is bad.

And cuts up or giggles or fidgets.

Paof fine hundred fifty-six
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Sophomore Class

\'IKG1NIA Perkinson President

Dora Mae Stipe Sccrclaiy

Margaret Herndon Treasurer

Members
Na\cv Lee Can son' Ei\a Kabler
Eloise Crews Doris Kimel
Hazel Dinkins Daisv Litz

Eugenia Farr Frances Malonev
Ruth Grubbs Margaret Masten
Vera Holland Mabel Smithdeal
Eleanor Harlee Pauline Scriven

Elvira Hudson Bertie Shore

Margaret Hughes Peggv Parker
Kai'herine Tally

Pa^e one hundred fifty-nine
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Recipe for Salem Girl
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Betty Wall's hair.

Mary Virginia Dunn's eyes

Virginia Shaffner's nose.

Rebecca Harden's mouth.

\'irginia Perkinson's teeth.

Lizzie Lyon's feet.

Etna Kabler's legs.

Directions for Mixinx.

Take the above ingredients and heat together. Then pour into a large "Lib

Mundy Mold." and put in the refrigerator on Salem Spirit ice. Let this cool for

at least thirty minute?. When properly cooled, take out and cover with "ability sauce,"

the recipe of which is given below. Then garnish with Ann Cannon's clothes and

serve in Dion Armfield's best dancing style.

DlRFX-TIOXS FOR "AlJILITV SaUCE"

Catherine Miller's vocabulary.

Marjory Williamson's soccer.

Carrabell DuPlanty's tennis.

Ruth Hopkins' basketball.

Lib Deaver's swimming,

Virginia Harris' Hitpin.

Francis Maloney's history.

Lucille Chandley's music.

Nancy Lee Cannon's laugh.

Eleanor Harlee's art.

Doris Thomason's geometr\.

Elizabeth Marx' intelligence.

Frances MilHken's English.

• Willian Mims' French.

Paffe one hundred sixty
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Freshman Ch

Kathleen' Mitchell I'nsidnit

Grace Wilkes rice-l'nshiriil

Sue McClusky Si-aclary

Emily Pounds Tnasurer

Members
EnZABinU TOARI)

Elizabeth Bowie

HoRTENSE Carson

Errie May Clinarr

Miriam Collins

Alberta Craver

Mary Duccins

Ruth Dugcins

Carrabell DuPlanty

CIektrude Gibson

Florence Grubbs

Virginia Harris

Josephine Hawley
Kathrine Hayworth
Elizabeth Juiikins

De Lois Osburne

Marian Packard

Grace Person

Elizabeth Pfaee

Sara Reynolds

Annie Snyder

Mary Stockton

Mary Taft

Stella Whitehart

Page one Iiuiidred sixty-three



Extracts from the Rules

Salem Female Academy
THE YEAR 1885

1. From breakfast to 8 a.m. the pupils are to remain in their rooms and devote time to study

and to preparation for recitation hours.

2. During school or study hours, everything tending to disturb or distract attention, such as

\vhispering or unnecessary talking of any kind, is strictly forbidden.

3. The scholars are particularly enjoined to take good care of their books, slates, etc., and

never to leave them lying about the rooms or passages.

4. When the bell rings for dinner or supper, the pupils arc to assemble in their respective

rooms, and thence proceed silently and in order to the Dining Hall.

At the table, all loud and unnecessary talking is positively forbidden, and no ^vaste of

victuals dare be attempted.

When leaving the table, the same silence and order are to be observed.

5. When a pupil receives provisions of an"." kind, they must be deposited in the so-called

"Box Room." A key to the "Box Room" will be kept in each room, which, at the proper time,

can be obtained from the teacher.

6. During recess and recreation hours, all boisterous plays and games, rudeness and unlad>-

like conduct, must be avoided.

7. In the afternoon, immediately after school hours, the pupils will go to their rooms and

prepare for going out to walk, and they are not to disperse about the premises or wait until

thev are sent for. This rule applies to that season when walks are taken after 4 o'clock p.m.

When walking out, the pupils are never to stray out of sight or hearing of the teacher.

8. At bed time, the pupils will devoutly attend evening prayers, and then retire to bed in

perfect silence and order.

No talking, whispering or disturbance of any kind whatsoever can be tolerated in the

sleeping apartments.

9. Scratching or writing with pencils or cutting with knives, etc., is most strictly forbidden,

and a pupil detected in any such vulgar and unladylike act will make herself Hable to severe

punishment.

10. Carefulness with fire and candles is earnestly recommended. To carry about fire-

brands nr live coals, except in properly secured vessels, is entirely forbidden.

11. Standing in crowds at the front doors or leaning out of the windows in an unbecoming

manner and especially rude or loud talking at such localities are entirely prohibited.

12. The day scholars aVe to consider themselves subject to the foregoing rules in as far as

they may be applicable to them.

Day scholars shall not come to school before 7*4 o'clock, a.m., and then they must repair

immediately to their appointed rooms.

^itering about the passages or class rooms, either before or after school hours, is positively

forbidden.

13. Punctual attention to the above rules and regulations, and in general, implicit obedi-

ence to the teachers in all respects, will be required.

Pa^f one hundred sixty-four
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Athletic Association

Officers
Elizabeth Deaver Prrsident

Elvira Hudson . . Vtce-Prrshient

Louise Watson Srcrrlary ami Trrasunr

The girls have shown lots of pep this year in all sports. From the day school opened we
have been assured of their co-operation. In order to reward the girls for their good sportsman-

ship \ve have what we term a point system:

Ten points first year /,// X. ./.

Ten points second year /,// .V. ./. »;, Imrkfirounct

Ten points third year nothinii

Ten points fourth year small sil-vrr tai'inr/ tup

They did not disappoint us. The firvt teams to be selected were those for Ilit-pin baseball.

The Soccer teams were composed of girls so determined to win victory for their class that

when the varsity team was selected we had a group of which we were proud.

Basketball and other spring sports completed the year and made it the best in the history

of athletics in Salem Academv.

Page one /tiinJreii sixty-five
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Hit-Pin Baseball

The sport itself is a combination ot baseball and

nine pins, and tberetoie needs a double amount of

energy. The girls came out unusually well, bringing

with them this very necessary vim. Before hit-pin Wdi

begun e\erybody seemed to think that the first sport

of the season wouldn't be any fun, but next year we
are sure all the girls will want to come out and have

the time of their lives.

jrxioR-SnxioR Hit-Pin Tkam

Paor one liundrrd sixty-six
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FRi:SH.\IAN HIT-I'IX TKAM

SOPHOMORE HIT-PIN TEAM

Page one hundred sixty-seven
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aoccer

At Salem soccer is next to basketball in popularity,

and is thought by some to be even more fun. It cer-

tainly has a kick in it as any one of the players can show
\'ou by the bruises of which she was conscious for many
weeks.

The games this year were played very enthusias-

tically. A fine spirit was shown by those who "rooted"
on the sidelines. The varsity received as emblems of

their good playing small gold S's which as our coach
said, stand for "Sacrificing Sportsmen who Played Soc-
cer with Salem Spirit"—the sacrificing is explained by
the fact that all of the varsity team kept strict training
for two u-ecks before the games. The other words are

self-explanatory, and it is hardly necessary to say that

we regret that all of us couldn't make varsity.

Soccer Varsity

Makjorik Wii.LiAMsox, DoKis KiMiii., Laura Mnsi:i.v, Elizabeth Deaver, Elizabeth Mundv,
l-auisE Watson, Willun Mims, Antla Dlnlap, Ruth Duooins, Virginia Shaekner

Pai/e one hundred sixty-eight
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Senior Soccer

Team

Ruth Hopkins

Elizabeth Deaxer

Elizabeth Marx
Virginia Shaffner

Muriel Lombra

Eleanor Willinyhani

Louise Watson

Frances Millikan

Willian Mims
Mildred Owens
Doris Thomason

Stihslilutr, Margaret Smith

Junior-Sophomore

Soccer Team

Betty Wall

Peggy Parker

Pauline Schneherr

Hyacinth Garner

Elizabeth Mundy
Laura Moseley

Frances Murray

Virginia Perkinson

Freshman Soccer

Team

Mary Duggins

Virginia Harris

Hortense Carson

Carrabelle DuPlanty

Marian Packard

Elizabeth Board

Sue McCluskey

Elizabeth Judkins

Elizabeth Bowie

Elizabeth PfafF

Ruth Oiipgins

Page one hundred sixty-nine
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Basketball

If basketball is the bee that is in >our bonnet let

it stay there. Let it sting you into more enthusiasm for the

game, whether you play or whether you stand on the side-

lines and yell. Basketball at Salem is the sport of the year,

the one in which the majority of the students take an interest

and which gets the most hearty- support and co-operation.

We hope to have a successful season this year, for the

coaches have more material to work with than ever before

at Salem, and some of it is very promi-^ing. Also we have

two ver> interested and ardent workers in our coaches Miss

\\"eaver and Miss Zachary.

We expect hard work from those who go out for basket-

ball this season, as well as strict regard for the principles

of sportsmanship, and courtesy for our coaches, whom we all

love.

Basketball T.

Virginia Shaffxer

Mildred Owexs
Frances Millikak

liLizABFTH Marx
Rlth Hopkins

Marv Stokelv

WiLLIAN MiMS

LoLisE Watson
Doris Thomason

Fac/c one hundred seventy
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Team

Elizabeth Deaver

Betty Wall
Elizabeth Mundv
Louise Malonev

Pauline Schenhen

Frances Murray
Anita Dunlap

Hyacinth CJarner

Virginia Hart
Lucille Chandley

Laura Mosely

Peccv Parker

Edith Gibsov

Sophomore Basketball

Team

Ruth Duccins
Eloise Crews

Elizabeth Pfohl
Frances Maloney
Virginia Perkinso;!

Doris Kimel
Margaret Haynes
Margaret Herndon
\'IRGIMA Harris

ElNA Kabler
Daisy Litz

Margaret Hughes
Elvira Hudson

JHKH Hkv^-J^^
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Freshman Basketball

Team

Marian Packard

Mary Ducgins

Sue McClusky
Kathleen Mitchell

Betty Judkins

Elizabeth Bowie

Hortense Carson

Carrabell DuPlanty
Grace Person

Josephine Hawley
Elizabeth Board

Piif/f one Itiitiiirfd sr-vf7ily-onr
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Tennis Squad

"Curiosity killed the cat; satisfaction brought it back." There was great curiosity

in the Academy on the day that the final tennis game was to be played. Interest had

been increasing as the contestants decreased. But, of course, it rained on that very

day and the game had to be postponed. When at last the results were announced the

whole dining room broke into applause and heartily congratulated the winner. This

shows how enthusiastic the contestants and non-contestants were in connection with

this "all-season" sport.

Patjr one Jiundrcd sevcniy-tvja
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Swimming
'Mere iied

:

That thar Salem swimmin' hole is the pettiest one 'round this here section, why
them gals jest gits on their suits on the coolest days an' goes a junipin' an' paddlin'
like frogs in that place, they done had a man which teach 'cm to swum an' dive off'n

that little board, they sez he's plum good some of 'em ain't so worse, i sots myself
down on the tense one day and seed that instructor dividin' them gals in different

classes, you don't need to believe me but i done heerd him say some of 'em was gwine
to be live savers, i don't see how they gwine to do it but that what he say. Now
they seez them what works the hardest and beets the res gits yaller S. A.'s for to saw
on their sweaters and you know they is rite purtty. Well i done tole you all i know
'cept i'd like you to .see'd this here Salem spirit these gals has got it do beet all. i recon
i'll stop.

Good-by,

Zeb."

Pa^e one hundred scventy-tlirce
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Fire Department

Louise Watson' Firr Chief

Anne Cooke First l.iiulrriani

Pauline Schneherr First Lirutenanl

Betty Wall First Lieutenant

Elizabeth Bowie First Lieutenant

Elizabeth Mundy Second Lieutenant

IXmsy Litz . . . . V . Second Lieutenant

Lela Burroughs . . . Second Lieutenant

Page one hundred seventy-four
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Y. W. C. A.

Officers
Elizabeih Marx Prrsidnit

Mildred Schneider Treasurer

In the Sunday evening Y. W. service a real effort is made to present to the girls

something which they may not only remember here, but also take away with them in

memory of our halt-hour together. Special speakers are invited and music is made an

important part of every meeting.

As a week-day activity, "the Y. W. store" is kept, the proceeds of which are used

for a purpose of benefit to the Academy.

The aim of our organization is to strengthen the spiritual life ajid to help the girls

of South Hall live a life of service.

Page one hundred seventy-five



Book Club

Officers

Miss Elizabeth Pfohl Lt-adcr

Elizabeth Marx President

Catherine Miller Secretary

A'lRGisiA Pfohl Treasurer

The Book Club is founded on the well-known principle that; "Reading niaketh

a full man, conference a ready man, and writing an exact man," and while we do

not expect to produce paragons of the aforementioned virtues, we do expect to turn

out some remarkable specimens. We also hold with Emerson that, " 'Tis the good

reader that makes the good book," and at the risk of being thought a little too self-satis-

fied we beg to state that all of our books have proved excellent. A scholarship standard

of B assures our being exclusive, and a leader like Miss Pfohl assures our accomplish-

ing something.

Page one Jiundred seventy-six
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Statistics

Is there any word in the vocabulary of ichool

life more fraught with excitement and suspense

than this word "statistics" ? For days the dorm-

itory and hall will shelter many whispering

groups; then the fateful hour of voting comes.

The walls of old South Hall re-echo with vigor-

ous applause as one by one those girls are chosen,

who best represent the qualities which time hon-

ored custom dictates for a well-rounded life in

Salem Academy or any other school.

The Dutch caps which these favored girls

donned serve to remind us that each one has the

essential qualities of integrity and dependable-

ness, which are characteristic of the people in

addition to that quality signified by the title

^vhich she bears.

Statistics were particularl\' hard to choose this

year, because there are so man\' "fine" and

talented girls in our midst. The honor thus

bestowed becomes greater and its responsibilities

heavier.

Pct^e one hundred seventy-seven
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STATISTICS

Brs! -Ill-Round Senior

Louise Watson

Best Ail-Round Junior

Hyacinth Garner

Best .1 ll-Round Sophomore

VlRCIXIA Perkinson

Best All-Round Freshman

Elizabeth Bowie

Pae/e one hundred seventy-eight
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STATISTICS

Most Alhlelic Best Dancers Most Pep
V'lRcixiA Harris Leader, Dion Armfield

Follower, Eleanor Harlee

Most Attractive

Dela Jeffries

Muriel Lombra

Page one hundred sevenly-n'tne
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Best SluJcni

Elizabeth Marx

Most Sincere

Naxcv Lee Caxxon

STATISTICS

Mijsl L'nsfl/is/i

Margaret Herxdox

Most Courteous

Elizabeth Muxdv

Pt2{/f one iiundreJ eiijlity
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PHOTOGRAPHS

for Memory

for Good Wishes

for Gift

Acknowledgments

for Your Club

for Your Friends

for The Newspapers

You need them
all the time!

BEN V. MATTHEWS
Photographers to

"Sights and Insights"

317 West Fourth Street

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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Martha Washington Candy Store

FINE CANDIES
80c Lb.

^^*- -*h-

Fancy Boxes. Party Favors, Place Cards

and Novelties

412 WEST FOURTH STREET

Bobbie was in a store with bis mother when he was
given candy by one of the clerks.

"What must you say, Bobbie?"

"Charge it." he replied.

ASK DR. RONDTHALER

Dr. Rondthaler will tell you of the loyalty of this store to youi College

—

"our Salem College!" It makes us happy to be allowed to co-operate, whether

It be an Endowment Fund or what not, if it be for "dear old Salem."

We highly honor the friendly feeling that exists between Salem College and

the Rosenbacher store, and the thought of serving everj'one of you "Salem
Girls." We want all of you to know that "our store is your store," and we
aim to make our seiTice, the beauty of our Fashion apparel and our unsurpass-

able values merit your patronage and confidence!

S.ALE.M IS ^'OUR COLLEGE
M.AKE ROSENB.ACHER'S ^OLR STORE

ROSENBACHER ^ BRO.

i
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DIAMONDS

The Dutch Cut Them
We Sell Them
You Wear Them

DIAMONDS

MEARS JEWELRY CO.

quality jewelry

439 North Liberty Street

WATCHES

Mr. Higgins: "Name three articles con-

taining starch."

J. Little: "Two cuffs and a collar."

Visitor {to little girl by whom he was being
entertained) : "Annie, who is the man coming
in the gate?"

Annie: "Why, that is Mr. Lamh. He is

one of the demons in our church."

PHONES 705 AND 706

bobbitt
DRUG CO.

"A Good Drug Store"

RoBT. E. Lee Hotel Corner

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

For

CITY NEWS
STATE NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS
WORLD NEWS

Read

WINSTON - SALEM
JOURNAL
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See Holland From "Sights and Insights"

See the World From Pictures Shown by

AUDITORIUM and AMUZU
THEATRES

Direction PIEDMONT AMUZEMENT CO. Inc.

Cpofamount

EXCLUSIVE

EXHIBITION RIGHTS

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES
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WHILE LEARNING, LEARN TO SAVE
YOU WILL DO SO BY SHOPPING AT THE

ARCADE
FASHON SHOP
THE PRIDE OF OUR STORE

Our New and Complete Shoe Department

SHOP
GOWNS- COATS

FOOTWEAR fir MILLINERY
432 M LIBERTY STRLET

K. Parrish: "Have you the Literary

Digest?"
Pearl Fishel : "No, nothing but Wrigleys

and Bpechnut."

E. Lumpkin; "How can I get to the top?'

Mr. Heath: "DIG, mv dear voung ladv
DIG."

E. Lumpkin; "L'p or down."

Real Estate Insurance Homes for Rent

FOR COMPLETE SERVICE
CALL 1351

LIBERTY STREET

A.V. NASH B SONS CO.

REALTORS
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Cottrell ^ Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

Makers of

Caps—Gowns—Hoods
For AM Degrees

Full Information Sent on Request

COMPLIMENTS OF

NADING REALTY
COMPANY
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Visit the Famous Shenandoah Valley

Winston-Salem is the Pivotal Point for Motor
Travel to and from the Famous Shenandoah Valley.

The route from this city is the most direct all-

weather route to and from the Valley.

The trip up the Shenandoah Valley, because of

the wonderful scenery and many points of historic

interest, excellent roads and good hotels, is one of

the most interesting motor routes in America.

FOR MAPS AND INFORMATION
WRITE OR CALL

Winston-Salem Chamber of Commerce
OR

Winston-Salem Automobile Club

Professor: "Do you know Poe's 'Raven'?"

Student: "No, what's he mad about?"

"What mood?" asked the Spanish professor.

"The cow," ans\^ered the student, looking

out the window.

Specialties: Apples, Oranges

Lemons, Bananas

C. L. Sharp Co.

IVhoUsale

Wholesale Native Fruits

and Produce

' WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

THE GIFT SHOP

Jewelers

Offers a Line of Gifts That
Arc Suitable for All

Occasions

GIFTS THAT LAST

THE GIFT SHOP
428 N. LIBERTY ST.
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•MAKING LIFE SWEETER"

5c—NELLY BLY—5c

When your "sweet tooth" says Candy
Your "wisdom tooth" says Nelly Bly

CRYSTAL CANDY CO.
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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MONTALDO'S
FOURTH STREET AT CHERRY

Smart

Sport

/^ Costumes
^j

"Hullo, Brown. Are you using >our lawn-mower this

afternoon ?"

"Ves, I'm afraid I am."

"Fine, then you won't he using your tennis- racquet.

I've hrnken mine."

THE DUTCH GIRLS WEAR
WOODEN SHOES

BUT

SALEM GIRLS
WEAR SHOES

FROM

Belcher-Forlaw Co.

SHOES HOSIERY

204 West Fourth Street

Compliments of

H. J. Heinz Co.

"57 Varieties"

NORFOLK. VIRGINIA

MORRISETT CO.
Dealers in

Dry Goods. Notions
and Millinery

NORTH LIBERTY ST.
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COHEN'S

CANNOT
DRESS WINDMILLS
BUT CAN SATISFY

EVERY DESIRE OF THE
SALEM GIRL

COHEN'S
READY-TO-WEAR

Mary Slokely: "My brother is William
Stokely, Jr. Is \ours?"

Virginia Shaffner: "No, mine is a Sopho-
more."

The People of Holland
Call a Canal Boat

The People of Winston-
Salem Call a

YELLOW CAB

YELLOW CAB CO.

PACKARD CLOSED CARS

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Phone 4 2 Hotel Robert E. Lee

GAS
Gas has been the universal cooking

fuel in towns and cities for several

generations. It has constantly in-

creased in popularity for this and other

purposes due to more efficient gas-

burning appliances and better methods
of manufacture until it has reached

its present high state of convenience,

economy and utility—more is to be

expected of it in future.

WINSTON - SALEM
GAS COMPANY
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

"Did the speaker in chapel electrify the stu-

dent body ?"

"No, he merel>' gassed it."

SALEM GIRLS

Are as Rosy as the Dutch
Because They Eat the

FRESH FOODS

FROM

E. J. Angelo Co.

GROCERIES

LIBERTY STREET
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FOR THE BEST OF

CANDIES. DRINKS

AND

COSMETICS

See Lines Offered by

Cassel Drug Co.

WEST FOURTH STREET

Corner Fourth and Cherrv Sis.

Do Not Walk By

But Walk In

and You Won't Walk

Out Until You W'alk

on a Pair of

WALK-OVER
SHOES

Walk-Over Boot Shop

L. Thomas: "I know a good joke about

crude oil."

A. E. \V.: '-What is it?"

L. Thomas: "Oh. it's not refined."

Mibs \^'eave^: 'Are \ou chewing giun?"

Answer: "No, I'm Daisv LJtz."
« * *

'

Mr. Heath: "Who was the smallest man in

history ?"

Frf'shrnar: "\\'h>. the man who slept on

hi-- \\ atrh."

KNABE AMPICO
'THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO"

$2950.00 up
MARSHALL 8 WENDALL

EMERSON
STARR PIANOS AND
PLAYER PIANOS

ORTOPHONIC VICTROLAS
AND. RECORDS

EDISON AND RECORDS
TERMS IF DESIRED 10

BLAND PIANO CO.
"The Home of Standard Makes"

220 NORTH MAIN STREET WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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REFINEMENTS
IN LIVING

The difference between the really modern home and the

home of a generation or more ago, is to be found in those

refinements which make home-keeping easier, house work
pleasanter, and the home brighter and more attractive. The
biggest difference between the really modern home and the
home of other days is found in electric service.

Electricity, applied through the numerous appliances
that have been perfected during recent years, not only ban-
ishes drudgery from house work, but it brightens the home,
conserves the strength of the housewife, keeps her fresh,

gives her more time for recreation and reading and adds
pleasant years to her life.

Electrical appliances are likewise bringing refinements
in the art of living. Electric curling irons, smoothing irons
and heating pads are indispensables. Tea kettles, toasters,
grills, electric fans, hair dryers, vibrators and other appli-
ances are desirable and add much to the comfort and pleas-
ure of those who have them.

Electricity is the modern Aladdin at the service of
everyone. The only difference is you push a button in-
stead of rub a lamp.

Southern Public Utilities Company
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IF ITS WOODEN SHOES. GO TO HOLLAND
BUT IF ITS ANY SHOES THAT WILL WEAR

LIKE WOOD. GO TO

EFIRD L. HINE
SHOES

He: '00 you know the girls in Holland wear wooden
shoes?"

She (having just danced with him): "I suppose it's

a safety device."
* * *

"The strongest men in the ^vorld are out west."

"Why, how's that?"

"Don't they hold up trains?"

O'HANLON'S DRUG STORE

FOR THE BEST IN

CREAM AND SODAS
Face Powders and Compacts

Stationery

CORNER LIBERTY AND FOURTH STREETS
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THE NEW CADILLAC

Its style and grace of line will win your

eye. Great as you have always known
Cadillac to be, the new Cadillac 90-degree

Eight is endowed with refinements and im-

provements that go far beyond any other

existing standards. Everywhere the new

Cadillac is a tremendous success—standing

forth as the finest motor car ever offered

at any price.

Carolina Cadillac Co.
WINSTON-SALEM CHARLOTTE RALEIGH

GREENSBORO DURHAM
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Mr. Campbell: "What i^ steam?"

Zora Fo} : "Water crazy with the heat."

Doctor: "What did you do \vith the pa-

tient's temperature?"

Nurse: "Oh gracious; I left it in the ther-

mometer."

The question was: "What is a mulecule."

Answer by M. D. McA. : "A molecule is

something so small that it cannot be seen
through a microbe."

* * *

Guide: "I could tell you things about this

cave that would make your hair stand on
end."

Dr. Rondthaler (traveling) : "I don't think

so."

Several traveling

men in a Chicago ho-

tel were one day boast-

ing of the business

done by their re-

spective concerns,
when one of the sales-

men said:

"No house in the

country has more men
and women pushing

its line of goods than

mine."

"What do you sell?"

he was asked.

"B a b y carriages."

said he, as he fled

from the room.
A TaiJwoy a3ent, survey "iq ioT a. rjew

bvatjch i'iy\c, wasTafkiTiq fija fo-TTTier "Ye^

theratlrooA will con^e 6'^Talg/^Tthro^.q^\

VDur bo-TA h^^c."

ro-rmer ij\trc€\j)— '

I'm >iot Vjaviriq it

T>iaTi Dovou. +hiT\K yn\ goinqTo gelup
iTitHc viiqlit to opei^ttie bcKTTidoor every

t'lrr^e atraiT conjee?

Miss Vest (in Prac-
tice Hall } : "Vou can
have either 9 or rS."

Irma Heaton : "Oh,
grand.

'

Miss Vest: "No in-

deed ; it is an up-
right."

? * *

"You ought to be

proud to be the father

of such a splendid

family," said the prin-

cipal of the private

school to her visitor.

"What on earth—

?

Large famil\ ?" gasped

the \isitnr.

"Ves. indeed. Your
daughter has had
eleven of her brothers

here this term to take

her out. She expects

another tomorrow."

Mr. Campbell: ".Are >ou the man ^vhr) cut

my hair last time?"
Barber: "I don't think so. I've been here

onlv six months."

"One of them felloAvs tried

tVoolworth Building."

"What did you say?"

"I told him to wrap It up."

L. Reid ; "What's a ten-letter \vord mean-
ing a hold-up ?"

R. Caldwell: "I'll bite, what is it?"

L. Reid: "Suspenders."
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^-J^ FROM MII.I.S DIRECT TO YOU

Winston-Salem's Largest Department Store

TRADE. LIBERTY AND FIFTH STREETS

OF INTEREST TO YOU !

We wish to take this opportunity to thank each

and every Salem Girl for her liberal patronage. It has

been a pleasure to serve you. May we continue to have

this privilege in the future.

This institution offers complete stocks of needed

things for young women in particular. We mention only

a few: Toiletries, Ready-to-Wear, Lamp Shades and

Frames, Window Curtains, Window Shades, Rugs, Dra-

peries, Barber Service, Beauty Parlor, Gloves, Shoes,

Hosiery, Millinery, etc. Prices are always lower and qual-

ity is always dependable at Gilmers.

Pay us a visit—see our big store. Bring your room-
mate or friends. Try Gilmers first.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

We Pay Postage
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HAWKINS
COMPANY

Incorporated

Dry Goods, Notions

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Millinery

434 LIBERTY STREET

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Northup ^ O'Brien

Architects

STARBUCK BUILDING

WTNSTON-SALEM, N. C.

WE FRAME PICTURES
BEST IN CITY

BARBER PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.

"Kodak Filling Station"

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Miss Zachary: "Did >ou make varsit\ last He: "You should see the new altar in our

>ear?" church."

Rosebud: "Xo. I played jumping center," She: "Lead me to it."

You Don't Have

To Wait for

Your Ship to

Come in Before

You Start Saving

WACHOVIA BANK « TRUST CO.
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Ven You Are in Winston-Salem

DER BEST PLACE TO
STAY ISS

HOTEL ROBERT E. LEE

"What, off to the ball game again today? I iloii't

see how you get the money."

"Oh, it's no trouble for a fan to raise the wind."

c^ \y

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU WITH

CRYSTAL ICE
IN THE WINTER TIME AS WELL AS IN SUMMER

It Cuts Down Your Grocery Bill by Preserving

Your Meats and Vegetables

DIXIE GEM

A-WAY DOWN SOI

THE NATIONAL FAVORITE (

TRADE MARK REG. U-S- PAT. OFF.

DIXIE GEM COAL
Is the Ideal Fuel for Your
Range, Grate or Heater.
It ignites almost as quick as

wood and makes a lasting

hot fire.

CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY
TELEPHONE NOS. 5 5 OR 5 6 513 N. LIBERTY STREET
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MERITA
BREAD

MERITA
CAKE

GEE !

BUT IT S GOOD

AMERICAN
BAKERIES COMPANY

Wholesale Only

PHONE 49
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THEY ARE EVERYWHERE
WHAT?

CAROLINA CREAM PRODUCTS
FORSYTH DAIRY

Sehram, \vho had run out of gas on the outskirts of f I ~T
a countr\' town, saw a boy coming down the road, carry- I

fl f—

1

ing a big tin can. /CV^'lI 1^
"Sa>', boy," he yelled, "I hnpe that is gasoline you ^^^ - - ^f9

have in that can,"

"I surely hope not; it would be terrible on pancakes.

THE DUTCH
ARE MASTER SEAMEN

BUT

FISHERS ARE
THE MASTER
CLEANERS

Fisher s Cleaning

Works

What Would the

WOMEN OF HOLLAND

Think of Having

Everything Electrical

ELECTRIC
SERVICE CO.

Telephone 217

18 WEST FOURTH STREET
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THE BEST PAINT IS

Frazer Standard

THE BEST VARNISH IS

Kyanize

FROM

CORDON PAINT
COMPANY

Miss Stipe's notice concerning the circus in

town: "Ail girls who expect to see the Wild
West Show must be in my room today at two
o'clock."

* * *

"Wot >ou doin' chile?"

"Nothin' mammy."
"My, but yo' is gettin' like \o' father,"

THE HOUSE OF

FRIENDLINESS

FROEBER-NORFLEET
INCORPORATED

Everything Good

To Eat

' WHOLESALE ONLY

The Dutch Girls Have
National Distinction

in Dress

SALEM GIRLS

Have
Individual Distinction in

Dress Because They
Buy From

Misses

M. and C. Martin

Freshman: 'I've >vrittcn home so much for

money for the college annual, that I'm going

to tell them that it comes out in volumes."

HOPKINS-
LANDQUIST CO.

Stationery

Toilet Articles

Magazines

Ice Cream

PROMPT. RELIABLE
COURTEOUS

Telephone I 59

336 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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PATRONIZE PATTERSON'S
You'll Save Money on Your Purchases Made Here

Complete Line Toilet Requisites

Imported and Domestic Perfumes

Merchandise and General Drug Store

PATTERSON DRUG COMPANY
1 12 WEST FOURTH STREET PHONES 1093-1094

The Store That Brought Down Drug Prices

in Winston-Salem

"I can't see through the hand-lens," said

Dr. Schallert as he held a cork stopper near

his eye.

^
a

SKILLKRAFTERS
INCORPORATED

"Honor Quality «
Sincere Service"

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
Engravers. Stationers. Jewelers

COMMENCEMENT fcf WEDDING

INVITATIONS. CLASS AND
FRATERNITY PINS AND RINGS

DANCE PROGRAMS. MENUS
AND FAVORS. DIE STAMPED
STATIONERY

Samples on Request

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

"Did you behave in church?" asked an in-

terested relative when Junior returned from

ser\ice.

"Of course I did," replied Junior. "1

heard the lad> back of us say she never saw

a child beha\'e so."

PAINTS FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Vick*s Paint Store, Inc.

Telephone 1 8 3

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Full Line Artists' Materitd
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HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE

The College Girl's Shopping Center

BOOKS

FOUNTAIN PENS

KODAKS
STATIONERY

MEMORY BOOKS
KODAK ALBUMS

REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Telephone 7} 423 Trade Srrcct

Mr. Campbell (making physics assign-

ment) : "Tomorrow we wil! start with light-

ning and go to thunder."

* * *

Lady: "Why aren't you a successful busi-

ness man ?"

Tramp: "Vou see, lady, I wasted my time

going to school instead of selling newspapers."

* * *

If you cannot laugh at the jokes of the age,

laugh at the age of the jokes.

"Dutch Cleanser has no monopoly of dirt

chasing."

Flea (to elephant getting out of the ark)

"Don't shove me, big boy."

REALTY BOND CO.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

I
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The Dutch Girls

Wear Wooden Shoes Because

They Have to Do So

Salem Girls

WEAR

SIMMON'S SHOES
Because They Want

to Do So

Simmon's Shoe Co.

TRADE STREET

YOU CANNOT GET
IN DUTCH
BY BUYING

Household Goods

As Pyrex Ovenware and
Community Silverware

Percolators, Old Eng-
lish Wax and

Brightner

FROM

TUCKER - WARD
HARDWARE CO.

Mrs. Noah: "Noah, dear, what can be the matter

with the camel ?"

Noah: "The poor beast has gntten both the fleas."

CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVICE

MOTOR SALES CO.

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. TELEPHONE 2621

DUTCH GIRLS DISCARD WOODEN SHOES AND FULL
SKIRTS IN WINSTON-SALEM AND BUY

Correct Dress for Women
FROM

SOSNIK « SOSNIK
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THE BOX OFFICE IS THE BALLOT BOX

For What Kind of Pictures Do You Vote
and if You Don't Vote At All

What Do You Expect?

It is the millions who choose their entertainment,
and if necessary their theater, and don't let it choose
them, who count for progress.

Paramount Pictures deal in emotions strong and sim-
ple, as simple as human nature and just as vivid.

A part of the reason for Paramounts leadership in

the movies is the selecting of plots and stories from
great books and plays.

From the greatest book of all. the Holy Bible, has
been made The Ten Commandments. The Covered
Wagon. Peter Pan. The Light That Failed. North
of 36. Thundering Herd. A Kiss for Cinderella. The
Vanishing American, and many more were great
stories before they were Paramount Pictures.

Show by going that your taste prefers and demands
the better photoplays.

"If it's a

Paramount

Picture si
. EoirwsJWnB^JscrCbai-

1

it's the

Best Show
in Town!"

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

'211-15 S. Mint Street Charlotte. N. C.
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COMPLIMENTS

of

p. H. Hanes Knitting Co,
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Hanes Underwear

"How can you go to sleep sitting in a chair?"
"Vou forget that I spent four \ears in college."

The Best Food

WHOLESOME
WELL COOKED

SALEM LUNCH
Quick Service

South Liberty Street

Quality Service

A. COHN
Jeweler

NORTH LIBERTY STREET

Bocock-Stroud

Sporting Goods

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
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BELK-STEVENS CO.

DEPARTMENT STORE

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Stylish Footwear, Onyx Hosiery

Cnanut Gloves, Gage Hats

Ready-to-Wear Garments of All Kinds

"I sa\', who was here with you last night?"

"Only Myrtle, father."

"Well, tell Myrtle that she left her pipe on the piano."

rmj

"Who cleaned your dress so

nice and white, Dutchie?"

"Twin-City Did It"

TWIN-CITV
A DRY CLEANING CO. 1

408 West Fourth Street

Telephones 26U, 1706

CROMER BROS.

COMPANY, Inc.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

228-230 S. LIBERTY STREET

Telephones 181-182
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Security Life and

Trust Company
HOME OFFICE

WiNSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Buy Your Life Insurance

in Your

HOME COMPANY
Wc can give you the best for

the least money and keep your
money at home.

GEO. A GRIMSLEY
President

C. C. TAYLOR
Vice President and General Manarrer

GRAY & CREECH
INCORPORATED

Wholesale

School Supplies

A\D

Stationery

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Small bov: "Dad. ho^v do you catch luna-

tics?"

Father: "With face powder, with beau-

tiful dresses and prett^" smiles."

Mock chicken soup is a broth that a hen has

vaiked through with her rubber boots on.

~ THE MAN who
PLUGS along

DOING his work

WE WITHOUT complaining

AND l.ves

WITHIN his income

CALL HIM AND lavs

SOMETHING bv

FOR a rainy day

—

DAD THIS man
IS a

HOME-BUILDING hero
AND we

_ CALL HIM dad.

THE FUTUREBUILD UP A FUND FOR
Resolve to Set Aside Part of Yoat Income Every Week

THIS IS WHAT DAD DID

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK « TRUST CO.
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

W. J. nvHUlLY. President F. G. WOLFE. Assistant Cashier
T. J. nYEHLY. Vice Pres. onj Cashier P. N. MONTAGUE, Trust Officer
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ROARING GAP

A New Summer Sport

Paradise on the Blue Ridge

Altitude 3700 Feet

There is only one golf club in the east that is higher
than the Roaring Gap course. There is no other from
which the golfer can see a vast landscape spread out to the

horizon 2.500 feet below. Twelve hundred acres of pla-
teau, thrust forth like an outpost from the Blue Ridge
Rampart, furnish here the setting for a unique hotel, a

cottage colony and a complete program of summer sports—at the point where the Blue Ridge makes its nearest
approach to the larger cities of North Carolina.

OFFICERS OF ROARING GAP. INC.

Board of Directors

W. N. REYNOLDS. Chairman of Board of Directors
LEONARD TUFTS. Pinehurst. N. C. : W. N. REYNOLDS, H. G. CHAT-

HAM. R. M. HANES. R, E. LASATER. and W. G. JEROME, of Winston-
Salem. N. C: E. P. WHARTON. A. L. BROOKS. R. G. VAUGHN, of Greens-
boro. N. C: J. ELWOOD COX and A. E. TATE, of High Point. N. C. ; JOSE-
PHUS DANIELS. DR. ALBERT ANDERSON and B. S. JERMAN. of Raleigh.
N. C. : R. A. DOUGHTON. Sparta. N. C.

H. G. CHATHAM 1

J. ELWOOD COX I

Officers

LEONARD TUFTS. President

Vice-Presidents
C. T. LINEBACH. Treasurer

R. G. STOCKTON. Secretary

Banner Investment Company
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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Salem College Buys Supplies

FROM

NOLAND CO.

\A'is.e: "I see that the I iiiver^it\ of Pittsburgh is going to build a

skyscraper fifty stories high to house all departments."

Guv: "Mv, I wouldn't like to go there."

Wise: "Why?"
Guy: "Well, how would \ou like to be dropped from a school like

that?" ^,

CAROLINA OLDS COMPANY
Distributors for Oldsmobile

IN

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

'Say It With Flowers"

FROM

w. MORGENROTH
•- THE FLORIST WHO GIVES SERVICE

118 West Fourth Street Winston -Si cm N. C
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If the Dutch Girls Came to Winston-Salem

THEY WOULD SHOP IN THE

STYLE CENTER

BROTAN'S
FIFTH AVENUE SHOPS

Rosa Steele's father: "Rosa, why is it that you are always at the bottom of the class?"
Rosa: "Why Father, it doesn't make any difference. They teach the same at both ends.

Mrs. Cireen: "Ah feels po'Iy, ah does. Ah has a stitch in ma side an' a wrench in the back."
Mrs. Wood: "Fn' de Ian s sake. Does yo' want a tailor or a plumber?"

THE DUTCH
Are the Most

Conservative People in the

World

But There is No Place

for Values

Like

The Anchor Store

FOURTH STREET

HEAD OF TRADE

Dr. J. A. Taylor

Dental Surgeon

HOURS:

9:00 to 12:00 A.M.
2:00 to 6:00 P.M.

334 South Liberty Street

HARDWARE

Brown-Rogers-Dixon
Company
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PROCESS EMBOSSED

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

Latest Approved Styles

Prices greatly reduced by our new

process. Send 25c in postage stamps

for our new booklet on Wedding and

Society Forms and Etiquette, samples

and prices of Invitations and An-

nouncements.

Barber Printing Co., Inc.

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Ruth Pfohl : "See that man getting into

that car? That is my father. He pronounced
three life sentences this morning."

Freshman: "He doesn't look like a judge."

Ruth: "Don't \vorr>'. He's a preacher."

Kimball Piano

Used and Endorsed by

the Great Artists

Jesse G. Bowen & Co.

526 N. LIBERTY ST.

Phone 1882

TELEPHONE 2343

May Wiles Hats

Over Hines Shoe Co.

West Fourth Street

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

GIFTS
THAT ENDURE

SHEPHERD'S

4 I 8 W, Fourth Street

Helen Griffin (at the Christmas party) :

"Long live the teachers."

Mr. Heath: "On \vhat?"

Our Mills

Beat the Windmills

We Furnish the

Materials

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Orinoco Supply Co.

Tht Builders' Supply House

BUILDING MATERIALS
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SALEM COLLEGE

OFFERS

A Liberal Education Through Well-Planned

Courses Leading to Degrees

in the

Arts, Sciences and Music

'

SALEM ACADEMY

An Accredited Preparatory Schoc

MEMBERS
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES

AND PREPARATORY
SCHOOLS

)1
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The Name is Correct

BIG ORDERS IN

A SHORT TIME

JUST LOOK FOR

THE SIGN

BIG LITTLE
PRINT SHOP
9 SALEM SQUARE. NORTH

Home Electric Co.

Electric Fixtures

232 MAIN STREET

Phone 9 2

<^

Wd
A young lady of Winston-Salem had just picked her-

self up from the roadside as the automobile sped awav.
"Have an accident?" asked a rural shiek who was just

too late to be of assistance.
"No thanks," she said. "I've just had one."

DURANSO SIGN
SERVICE

For Better Signs

OVER WESTERN UNION

Phone 2 5 88

1 7 Hours From Broadway

J). G. Craven Co.

H. SUSMAN CO.
RICHMOND. VA.

Distributors of Two Million Cans
(2.000.000) of Food Products

to Schools and Colleges and
Public Institutions.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT.'

GOOD SHOES

WINSTON SHOE
COMPANY
TRADE STREET
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WHEN YOU WANT TO SEE THE

BEST MOTION PICTURE IN TOWN
GO TO

THE BROADWAY THEATRE

Miss Smith: "If Shakespeare were alive to-

day, would he not be looked upon as a re-

markable man?"
D. Rosemond: "I'll say so. He would be

over three hundred vears old."

BRICKENSTEIN

Like Windmills of

Holland

Keeps Out the Leaks

HEATING AND
PLUMBING

L. B. Brickenstein
WALNUT STREET

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Telephone 5 7

Teacher: "When did Caesar defeat the

greatest number ?"

Student: "I think on examination day."

By Giving

Personal Service

We Think the Service

You Will Love
Will Be "Truelove's"

Truelove
Cleaning Works

The Quality Cleaners

and Dyers

Office and Plant

460 South Main Stteet

Telephone 104 7



COMPLIMENTS

Southern Plumbing Company

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CONTRACTORS

230 Main Street

Telephone 74 Winston-Salem. N. C.

^
f^i ^ Greensboro: "Is that a giraffe or a camel?"

Winston-Salem: "Huh, you can't fool me. A Camel
is a cigarette."

OLD SALEM INN
AND FOOD SHOP

J. R. THOMAS

A Good Place

With the Best of Food COAL
SOUTH MAIN STREET AND

ICE
WORK .MOXEY WORK

Morris Plan and
Telephone 75

Industrial Bank ACADEMY STREET

West Fourth Street \Xi.\ston-Salem. N. C.
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SIGHTS AND INSIGHTS
PRINTED AT

COLLEGE ANNUAL
HEADQUARTERS

1 PRINTING CO.:

NASHVILLE,^
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Gramley Library

Salem Academy and Collegg

Winston-Salem^ N.C. 27108
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